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Buck. C. L. _Ashmore. East Prairie,
Mo.; Queen. H. Hammond, May-
field; Red Boner, Ruin Wilkerson.-
Murray. Dr. Pepper, first line and
Night .Cap second line: Night Cap.
fiest tree and Queen second tree.
Fourth Meat 1-
Dixie June. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nelse"Hyde Park. N. Y; Black
Stredir Conner Bros., Evansville,
Ind: Black ,Mack. C. LeeLatham,
Elkton: Rowdy. N. Pace. Wickliffe:
King. Joe Pat Lamb. .Hazele.. Red
Dodger, Akron Kennels, Akr
0.;. Remus. - Clyde_ Hale. Murray;
Black Buck .No. I, Darr & Fol-
well. St. Louis, Moe Charlie. G. le
Tarrett, Hickman; Buck, Boone
Aearns, Mayfield. Black Streak.
first • linevende Black Mack second
line: Remus first tree and Black
Ilbck No. 1 second tree.
Fink Heat ' •
.... DiAle_ Bell. Chestnut. .11111.......HXdc
Park( N. Y.; Big .Spot. 'Conner'
Brener- 'Evansville. Ind.; Alarbernea
Bob. -W.- R. Grisham, - BaldWe're.
Mies.e-Red Are. Akron KennaIs.




The Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital and .the William. 
MasonMemorial Hospital-Asseed a joint announcement.
yesterday afternoon.whichis-of more than usual interest -
to Murray, _Calloway 'county, and nearby counties.
•• Effective Tomorrow
According to the announcement, the two institutions
are amalgamating and klining hands in carrying forward
an aggressive up-to:the-minute hospital program. T he
uniting of the two institutions becomes .effective tomor-
row, May 1. e . -----
Beginning on that date, %111Lpital patients will be roomed it
the Mason Memorial Hospital and the Claire Hospital building will be
used as in the past by clinic doctors as their out patient department.
lessons Given
This very important uniting of the two institutions has been under
consideration by all parties concerned for some time. There are many
pertinent reasons making the importance of this amalgamation very
obvious, according to the officials concerned. Among these reasons are
the following:
---4> The shortage of nurses through:. „ _
out the United States is becoming
most acute. The new set-up for
Murray will _mean that the local
institutioneetner enlarge its fully
approved Class-A Nurses' Training
School and train a larger number
of young men and young women
for their R. N. standing. The num-
erten/Lid lh -111e-tril1n1111•
schnotTRUAL--being IltAit; each
year of training. As the patient
list of the institution is increased.
the school can add to the 'number
enrolled in training.
learses"Training School
The local nurses' tratflIng school
is one of only two fully approved
schottls operating in the State of
Kentuck west of Louisville.
Owens urray a
only' two cities in the Western
half of the State that are the seat
of nurses' training schools. The
union of the two hospitals here
reveals an earnest desire on the
eid-e•ali-asealiese man ta....00.
operate in a plan that will result
in the training of .the largest poss-
ible number of young men and
young women as nurses. It may
also be added, the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Nurses' Training
School is the only one in the State..
affording training for male nurses
leading ier the R. N. standing.
Many of the graduates of the local
institution are now in the Army
and Navy contributing their part
toward the winning of the war.
It ill. Of course, also be easily
understood that if a duplication of
overhead expenses, were to be con-
tinued in the face of the- rapid
increase in cost of all materials and
supplies. used in the Hospital
f)eld. it would be necessary to
greatly increase prices charged
patients. All the hospitals in St.
Louis, Memphis. Nashville and-
hAve recently been
compelled to increase their rates
because of the rapid increase ,in
cost of all materials.
Increased Facilities
Another reason for the uniting
of the two institutions is that the
Clinic Hospital Plant &tee not lend
itself readily to increasing its ca-
pacity which would ha, peen
necessary without the effrnelgama-
tion. No other profession is mak-
ing the rapid adVilIeterrent andeni-
provemente that the_ medical pro-
fession is making and it is essential
to have a hospital plant large
enough, strong enough and well
.enough equipped to carry a pro-
gressive program and provide an....
institution with the latest equip-
ORM of all kinds, thus enabling.
the doctors of Calloway county and
nearby counties to push forwent__
anhampered inereviding for this
retion of - country, the very
brst end the very-Aatest for the
patients of this territory.
The "ittedicel' profession is too
magnanimous, unselfish and pro-
gressive tO be hampered by a lack
of cooperation on the part of men
and women engaged in that most
noble work in this territory. The
spirit of cooperation among all
medical eurrar.kers in this territdry
is somefhing that-Calloway. bOunby --
may well be prOfid- of. 'A"''very
stropg organization has been set
up for the hospital'.
Board of Constituents
-The -following individuals will
connitute the Board of Constitu-
Ora K. Mason. Dr. 1t..- M.
Mason, Dr. Hal Houston, Dr, Hugh
Houston, hr. E. D. Fisher, Dr. '0.
J. McDevitt. Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. George ...Hart, -Pr.. C.
Jones,' John /Lynn, lineresse_e____
•
teeseeptehe hr. L. D. Hale'. Vernon
Stubblefield, Dr. F. E Crawford. • •
A. B. Austin.' Luther Carson, Karl'
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WISBI.E.F1
fternoon, A ril 30, 1942
4
A dependable news-- -
4W674T paper, dedicated four
anuare to the best in-
The Standard  :
220-230• S. First Et Calloway
Louisville, Ky.:
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NAnes-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• 
(II; No. 18
Mason Hospital, \Keys-Houston Clinic Merge
1943 Register in County Monday
More Local Boys Cared to Army
Large Crowd See
Off April Group
Of Boys to A rmy
A good crowd went to the C.
Ray bus station early one rriorn-
ing this wttek to see off the April
ereup Of boys called' -t?y the loeal
selective service board .for duty
In the U. S Army.
(The Editor understands that
'wartime censorship forbids pub-
lishing the number who
Polk Steele was called
with- the April group but the
measles got there first, and he was
unable to leave-with the group. He
will go later. Among the group
called 14 were married.
et ,es, reported that Willie K
Arad/tee:v. one of the selectee's.
OffeWeereer.ieete only, -Saturday be-
fore leaving this' week:-
-tvov.o. .to ...leave Ivor
colored. These were Solon Chenee:
Golden Dillard and Charles Jack-
son.
The next day a large group of




























































1--• Chesney D. Malone





2*-4 42"'"`"inake- GOV. JOHNSONis Being Sent ro
Feb. 16 Registrants MAIN SPEAKER
To Be A Private
DR. FORREST C. POGUE
ramie  c.
and poptdar stffence WWI-tact
tor at Murray State- State Col-
lege was among the boys called
fur induction into the Army dur-
ing Aprieee, Dr. Vogue, is well
known in tIlis section of the State,
but as a public speaker. Although
highly educated he is entering
the Army at a buck private.
, Among the other boys who left
for the Army in April was Harold
Gilt/ens son of Mr.. and Mrs. W.
Boyd Gilbert:, Porter Martin. son
of the 'Rev. and Mrs. Sam P.
Martin;' Robert Swann, son of




A total of' 1,943 rn7en. ages 45
to 64. registered -Monday in Cal-
loway county in the fourth selee-
Me- leech* regtetnitiuo. - ---- 
The day .passed without notable
incident. Many people „Came 10
Murray that y, it .being fotirth
Monday, and registrars here
were very .tsiesy those out.:
side the city did have as
many to register as ex ted. The
registrers in the city rq =•ositt of




Tuesday the local board was
busy mailing out a second ques-
thennaire to All men who registered,
orp February 16. Hardly had- all
the first questionnaires been corn-
_KA sent_ J9  _Weeeteleereege
office before the second one, a
sir:la-rise to alr,-Hiiiiived. .
It. is an occupational question-
sioes_ not needs  to be notar-
ized:and needs little welling to
be filled °tie. Most of. the ques-
tions have .answers- after them
that need only to be checked.
'Chairman of the local board said
that everyone s ould read them
Government wartime restrictiont.
have placed placed a curb on de-
livery servce by all trucks.
The Office of Defense Trans-
portation on- April 23, ordered all
operators of locally used trucks.
including stores, to discontinue
special 'deliveries to customers. It
also forbad' "call-tacks" on the
8 same day when die first call finds
the customer not at home.
No monk- than, one -delivery to
a single- person one one day was
the rule laid down. At the same
time "call-hacks" tot make col-
lections were prohibited.
After, June 1, local carrier's 'Us-
ing robber 'tires must reduce delr
TOliirithieage at least 25-per cent
each month compared with the cer-
resPonding month of-lest year. In
computing the mileage reductlen.
0.0.T. said, the travel"savgd by
reducing deliveries and eliminating
special deliveries and call-hacks
may not be included.
The last six named are not
Calloway ',toys; they were sent by
this board instead of having to go
back to their horn:4itid be sent.
Two Calloway ,.not named
above who left who were called
during April are Coda Weather-
ford, who was called by, a board
in Ohio, and Charles Franklin
flogene,_ who was called by .a
board-10-1Liehigan.
Some Return
From Murray the boys went -to
Evansville, hid., and were examined
ine the Natiernal Guard Armory
there, Some of them failed to
pass the physical examination and
Were sent back home. They ar-
rived here Tuesday night .about
midnight on the bus. The exact
number that returned Is not yet
known. Rumors have the number
from 8 to 36. but the Weal Detec-
tive service board does not have
(See "Moro Boys", Page_ 7)
+41-,
American Legion Post
To Hold Meeting May 7
The American Legion Post of,
Murray will hold its regular meet-'
ing Thursday. May 7. at 7 p.m. at
the weal meeting place. This will
be an important meeting kna all
Legionnaires are urged to attend.
out themselves instead df bother-
ing other people as they did with
the first questionnaire. Filling
theft out will be rather simple bdt
will take time.
These questionnaires need no
address or envelope to be melted.
They .already contain the address,
and should be faded in such •
manner that this address shows on
the outside when they are mailed
back to the local brrard.
' Next Registration?
There- is nothing definite about
the next registration. Last year
one was held on July 1 for .all
who had become 21 since the last
registration, and it is thought pose-
ibly another registratioe of the
same kind will be held this July.
About IGO were registered last July.
There is also talk Mee a fifei reg-
istration will be held for all boys
18 to 20, Inclusive, but there - is
no definite word about either such
registt
HERE TUESDAY
263 Students of ---4!
C_ollege Honored
For Scholarship
Goirettior- Keen Johnson was the
principal-spookor-,Sit the Fifth An-
nual Scholaiship t:lay at Murray
College Tuesday.
The program honoring 226 college
And 37- training school students was
held in -the auditorium at 10 a, rn
Arnow.; the guests present ;ere
J. -leySec Donaldson, state high-
way emnrressioner, Col. Jack Nel-
son. director" of ta state highway
-Bea .rierk---seereterry-- 4.,
governor. and. Pink_ Curd, state
e tative from this county.
The governor spoke on scholar-
ship, praised the students for their
outstanding work, and said that
each of them on the honor roll
had "each lay done his best-and
that in its self et:institutes* success."
"I have always maintained a deep
and sustained ioterest in this see-
and
have been interested in Murray
State College because of the edu-
cational opporfunitieirTt provides
for young people in this section,"
remarked Mr. Johnson at the be-
ginning of his address.
"If our educational system de-
velops' wise leaders, fortunate we
are indeed. It is just as important
that our educational system de-
velop wise, courageous followers
. . then the problem of leader-
ship will siilve itself." Governor
Johnson said. •
He, was introduced by Dr.
James' H. ,Richmond. who spoke
briefly of the war, stating that
four of the college staff and scores
of the student body were now in
mei/cent. .'Aelree dy there tees one
deade1ond one wounded among the
The honor students' this year, Dr.
William Mason Memorial Hospital Building
4
Keys-Houston Clinic „Hospital Building
County Tobacco Crop
Sells For
According to C. C. Farmer, sec-
retary -of the Board of Trade, ap-
ereseientele ra.000.1100. pourill$ •ef
dark-fired tobacco was solid-,cin
the Murray market this season.
A final check-up of sales re-
cently compiled revealed that. the
Murray market handled 7.916:840
pounds of tobacco grown during
the year of 1941 which was sold
over the various loose leaf floors,
or direct to local dealers. Of the
total amount of weed handled
through the Murray market 3.717,-
755 pounds were actually sold over
the loose floors at an average of
$11 70 and advances were made
on 1,229.475 pounds by the Western
DalteXeti
ir an -average or 
tins
balance of approximately 2.970.000
pounds was bought direct from
the growers at their barns in the
country.
The total money paid the farm-
ers from this market of the 1941
crop amounted to ‘apProximatelz.
$1,085,000.
The Murray market again led all
other markets of this district 'in
volume of sales as well as the
highest ayerige paid
1-1. Cook Pays $.7' -to Find Out That
. - •
'See "GeV% JOhnson."' Page 7) , 
...,_
Assuming normal loss in growing
- -.1--.--- • them, there would be 3.600 hens








The U. S. Treasury Department
has set up quotas for all counties
In the United States for the pur-
chase of war bonds. The quota
$13,200.
This amount is- considerably
above the average monthly sales of
war bonds in this county. Front
July I. 1941. to January 31, MIL the
sale of
in Calloway county-was $8.875
This information was sent to
W. Z. carter, Calloway County
Vier Bond chairman, this week .by
Se.--r"Friirrps, state war savings
staff administrator.
There has been some 'talk that
every wage earner will be asked
to put aside 10 per cent of his
wages to the buying of war bonds.
but this has not yet been put into
effect.
• honor Roll
Already 27 organizations and
business houses in Murray have
joined the pay-roll allotment plan,
for -'the buying of bonds., Latest to
join are all departments . of the
WPA.
Richmond said, constituted 18 per Xockeral Chicks Aren't Straight Run
cent of the student body. Last
Will Adjourn Today
The April term or the CalloWay
County circuit court will adjourn
today.
Fiv6 divorces were granted durfne
the past week by the court. These
were as follows; Annie .Lee Hays,
vs. Wesley Hays, divorcee granted
April 27; Essie Wilson vs. H.
Wilson. divorce ,granted April 27;
Ruby. Hill vs.. elitrac.e Hill, di-
vorce granted April 23, the ,court
restoring the plaintiff's maiden
name, Ruby Duncan; Cleatus Ed-
win McDaniel vs. Mary McDaniel,
divorce granted April 23, the claurt
restoring-the defendant's maiden
name, ?defy Mellortake end James
Eivtri Garland vs. Artnie Helen
Garland, divorce granted April 22.
the court restoring the defendent's
rru'aden name, Annie „Helen Rags-
dale.
.eIn a civil trial April 23. Allen
Matin vs. tekless Crawford, the
defendant was ordered to pay
$5.000 for damages,
in the quarterly seauxi.e-Garrett
lakemore, colored, of Buchanan.
Tenet, was fined- $100 and con's
Tuesday for driving while under
the influence of liquor. Also. an
order was !Tiede out for revocation
of his- driver's license. He had an
accident Monday night about a
mile .north of Murray when his
car and a car belonginje to. Se-43..
Blaylock collided.
In 'the city court Monday John"
Ables was fined $100 and casts for
drunken driving.
By John T. Cochran
The baby chick auction at the
Murray Livestock auctions com-
panies saes 's was store:led
because H Cook. the owner of the
chicks, was selling White Leghorn
cockerels for straight run White
Rocks. Mr. Cook was arrested and
fined $75 Afterwards the re-
maining chicks were sold without
any assurance as to what they
were; still. farm people bought
them. - Sep
Our country Is at war and our
''Government is asking fanners to
increase production of milk and
efeteeeed other foods needed. for
our boys in the Army_ camps and
the Allied Nations.
Leghorn cockerels or roosters
have not as yet increard the egg
production by laying eggs. Mr.
Cook sold 8,300 cockereW at the
.sales this week. Farm people
bought thorn for straight run. They
expect half of them to be pullets
to grow into hens for _egg pro-
ducers for this fall and winter.
present care. and management. egiger Neld
Thus the chick sales at the Stock- IA/
yard Tuesday reduced the prole ee
pective egg production of the
courtly by something-Mike 30.000 Every housewife must register for
dozen eggs. This enter not take
into consideration the cost of the
feed-. the heat, flow and other ex-
penses that will go into the growth
of ,the Leghorn 'cockerels. It will
take more than 20 tons, of feed' Us'
grow the 9.800 cockerels that should'
have been imitate. It 'would'
hard to estimate the amount le
time required and the cost of the
hest needed in brooding.
The auctioneer told the people
after Mr. Cook was apprehended
that there was not guarantee on
the chicks you have boueht ex-
cept my guarantee and it they
don't turd out as told you keep
them until they weigh two pounds
k for. Sugar
sugar rationing nest week-Mon-
day. Tuesday. Wednesday .and
Thursday, May I, 2. 3. and 4.
Registration places will be the
school houses. All schools in the-
minty will be 'Open Monday and
Tuesday. Only- the high fchnols
will 117 open for registering on
Wednesday and' Thursday. Regis.
(ration in the cofeety gahools
under the clirection.of Supt. T. C.
Arnett.
The Murray_hi,g11 school and the.-
Training echool.will register people
for sugar rationing from 2 to 6 p.
m. and from 7 to 9 p. m. during
the four days, according to' Suet.
F. t. captulsor, who IS in charge
(See "H. Cook Pays". Page 71 of registration in litterraye-
Ind., Ohio,
Winners in the Dixie 'National
Dog Race sponsored here Sunday by
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan were-lied
-Ryder, owned by Carpenter and
Humbert, Indianapolis, Ind., who
took first tree finale: Little Bile
owned by Conner Brows., Eiran§-
ville, Ind., who took second tree
finals; Jesse James, °Weed by
'13eLoughy and Behre. Madleon,eN.
I:. who raced in to take first line
finals, and' Night Cap, Ovened--ey
The. Akron Kennels,' Akron.' 0,
who was awarded a premium for
second line finals.
Although the rain prevented
many spectators from attending the
third annual Arent to be held here,
approximate', 112 dogs were enter:
ed in the illee_z_With the gre_end
almost perfect for holding the
seeet of the eine-tall- The course
ware ideally located and the shadr
grove furnished a good spot for
N. Jersey Dogs Win
that finish Of.. the rates-. . -
Hundreds of persons-mtlled about
the .grounds and_ thoroughly'- en-
joyed the races,. ierusic by 51 Ken-
tucky string band as they =hefted
appetizing southern' barbecue.0
Many - outstahding dog gement-
and followers of the spode were
present for the dreet. cot Hank
Pfeiffer of Kenton, 0., who started
the coon hound, field treats eome
16 years ago was among thoee prese
ent and, addressed the crowd-osier
the Public address system. Mr.
Pffeifer said he had learned many
things from Buddy Ryan's e way of
handling field trials that he in-
tendeet to Institute ,n 'lug Ohio
field trials.
...:AlLthi.cloar..:01_the I
the day -Barn Hankins, of the
Chestnut -111/1s- ICunpela 111--.117rla
Peek, N. J.. 'told the crowd that
"today's Held. triels, sponsored by
I.
fry Ryan, was the hearest
perfect meet I have ever attended
mid that the people of Calloway
and surrounding countlese-should
be proud to have a man like Bud-
dy Ryan in their midst. I have
sponstered..Many trials but I have
never eorriesny where near reach-
ing the standeed,of perfection that
has been...presented here today.,e
Mr. Henkins said in conclitsion.
_Wee Bob Miller, veteran of the
"mike" acting as master of cere-
Monies ot.-the day. the Perry Pub-
lic Address System of - Hazel re-
layed heat winners and the music
of the' band throughout the day.
, Mr. Ryan used eight Judges for
the field trials. He used a judge
COI Peel etneeek. Judge for second
line and three judges for first tree
' three__ kir ;second tree. Zile
judges wore_ experienced dog own-




experierioe- -in field trial races
and only the highest praise, were
extended to the judges on theft
ecisions. The judges were Rex
(brook, 'Linden. Tenn. . Hester
Hugh Brown, 14117Wr'qu'y Smith,
Almo; Rob Lewis. Hazel, Fred Bar-
ber, Murray; Tony Dalton, Mur-
ray: I. W. Were, Baldwyn. Miss..
.and • Ed Lee Prather, Baldwyn.
Miss.
The results of the heats are as
follows: •
Heat No. 1
Hot Foot, Chestnut Hill Kennels,
Hyde Park. N. 'Ye Little Rim Con-
ner Bros. Evansville. Ind.:. Blue
Sand No. Lree-A--Wear, Wickliffe,
KY Missouri Lead, Pelee dearee.
Kitksville, Mo.; Mies Brace. NV: R.
Grisharri, lareklwyn, Miss!: Rock, H.
bawrenoe. Hazel; Beans, John Flee-
ce Evansvilee: Ind.:. Bill. Prether
helittWeel.'Mtes.: Beek
Hughes & Williambon, Vincennes.
'Ind.; and Black . Rowdy', Akron
-
Kennels, Akron, 0. Little' Sill,
f -at, Beans second line: Hot
Foot, Miss Bruce and Buck tied
for first tree and Little Bill took
second tree •
Seeend Heat
Doodlebug. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels 'Hyde Park. N. J. : Red Blaze.
Conner Bros.. Evansville. lode Ruff.
Harry. Rollins. Wickliffe; Qbeen of
Spades. • E. A. Surratt. Baldwyn,
Miss.; Silver King, Akron Kennels.
Akron, 0.: Rock. Ruin Wilkerson.
Merrar Buck. Ed Gardner, Hardin:
Bock. neve McCormick. Charles-
ton. Mo.; Cannon Ball, F. B. Searcy,
Nirksville, Mo.; Big John. Carpen-
ter and MumbehteeeIndianapolis.
Ind. Deodlebug. 'first flee and Ed
Gardner's Buck second line. No
tree.
, Third Heat
Little Poppie. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, /tyde Park, N. J.; Butch. Con-
ner Bros., Evanavielee-Incki -Leo, A,
Wear. Wicleliffee Dr. Peppee W.
R. Grisham. Baldwyn, 'Mies.; Night
Cap, Akron Ketmete - Akron, 0:
Mickey-, Ed Gaedner, Hardin; Mack.
D. M. Eurley, Joneeboro, Ark.;
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Mittees As war productiOn speeds
  up, cvilian production slows down
or stops At the same ti people





Another progressive-move for *array and
is county is andonnced in this issue of the Ledger & Times
as,' -L-con;olidation of the. Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital.and
the Mason MemOrial Hospital. •
A Board ofTirectors representing the medical pro-
171- "..fornion. the hoiplial. buSinetis.'priTifeSsionat and educe-
%
41. • - -
'reblirge of the-operatton of.the-eereseriAlited- institutions.
7'Thistommunity has,--forotanties.-heen exception-
: gr ' ally-fortiinate in its hospital facilities., but 'hereaftgr. all
, interetts shoithi be served t better advantItge because o
at the coasoliaitiou• 
Because of the war there is an acute shortage • of
nurses. as well as phyAciaos and surgeons for civilian re-
-
guirements. and- it. Wilt bTlife purpose of the medical
and hospital organization to virf- training as efficiently
j:.- and as ranidlf as possible to-both' men. and women wit
tr ambition to bc-come 'registered nurses. It has been an-
-1 -nouzwed that preferred _consideration will be given local
• 11. applicants. .,
• -er - • 
With the nation at war, waste must be reduced as
tag a lot of things, and adjust their
ves to the war's grim regimen. -
Farmers will soon haire-te ve•
turn to the old-fashioned steel
wheel and steel tired wagon. Elt-
eept for cumbins harvesCthreshers,




TES-LEDGER & TIMIS, MURRAY, ICENTU— CHY
rubber tires - was disco=
ursday Preanetion
combine tires stapa .Jiibt SI.
If you do not need it for direct
The Axis has mobilized the slave- war work -essential to the public
labor of Europe and Asia. Amen- welfare" you may have difficulty
ca ii mobilizing the free labor of getting new phone service this
free-nation The. MOJA kilii)..1 .-igi11t  - 7118_1117aft_hal_nr_dered_stralE..
devek,pment of the week was the ,tic restrictions on expansions ot
announcement of the national Man- telephone service. As a result id
power mobilization to be under- the order, it is estimated that 200.-
taken by the new war man-power
commitutiore under chairmanship of
Feeleral Security • Administrator
Paul V McNutt.
Its job Will be r this:.to make sure
that manpower- needed to make the
weapons and elanes and ships, will
be.-available when and where it is Manufacture of fancy fishing
needed-to find the proper place tackle is just about out for the
for everybody in the war effort, to duration but WPB just couldn't go
make 'every citizen in a sense a so far as to ban steel for the fish
soldier. hook. No more metal. eory and
,ssisairmarkirst. _up_ Ica.. for...teekle.atter May- -3$,
nr.Use war and the hooka-an be made al di*
huisdred more war plants, now SOO rate of only 50 per cent of produc-
tion until September 1. George
14oilire,- chief of the WPB sporting
goOds Unit. (who must have f
sometime, somewhere) explained.
—o--
• The radio industry began "sign;.
Mg off': at midnight April 22. when
30 of 55 companies ceased civilian
radio prodiertiori and prepared to
convert to 100 per cent war pro.
duction. At the same time, two
Mtge companies, RCA and -Philos,
shrunk production 80 percent.
centsmanow have war
contracts „totaling $200.000.000. The
remaining companies. are given
from one in Ste weeks to taper
000 applications for residential ser-
vice will be denied. Order will
save 53.000 tons of lead. 35.000 tons
of iron and steel, 54.000 tons of
copper, 6.500 tons of zinc and 1.890
tons of crude rubber.
THE ROUND-UP
You ain't seen nothin' yet Wait
'till they stint rationing rationing
MAE ' •
• • •
-L. W. Lenient has been named
airffkan of the new reffbning
board in this county.
• • •
This week-Tuesday till Tues-
day 4 iltay 5i•-stores are net sell-
* •
mucti' aticipossible. eliminated entireLv, whenever it is pos- 
ing any sugar. Be sure to register
sible. an our physicians and hqspital dulectors are prov- • • •
/ themselves _patzintie_irr-ttensolidaiing their .efforta;:to-
- serve the city .and county better under-trying conditiOna Yti"eldib er"1 an— ' a -.Ir'llalP7a Relief Sqciety_strive in this county.
• It. is. our opinion that the Murray. hospital reSoUreea The quota ' isr•5110; for the, nation
b , under the new managem-eitt tentild-be a credit to a corn- it is 65800.000. camiiIign starts
g munity several times the size of Murray, and we join the Mae' 1. ends May IS.
- othtr hie.iiness interests of Murray in extending Onr can- 
• • • 4.
gratulation*. - 
The.
Society is 38 years, 9( age.,
, It's slogan: "T)e Nasty Takes Care
..- ',Of .--its Own." Unprecedented. -. .
•
00.
'-' campaign locally. The U.S.O.
• Also high school • and . training schdol students laid campaign will start soon. mu
Wednesday. I Thrift Day). purchased over a thousand don't forget the wrap iton and„...
dollars worth of Bonds and War Saviegs•S,tanaps. 
.
Judging-from, newspaper repOrts, Murray is a step
ahead of most communities in the sale of War Bonds "and
Stamps. -1- • . -
. .
. . The government is asking everyone with an income
to Invest, a minimum of ten per Cent. of it in Federal se-
curities as a rmeans of financing the war and preventing
inflation.
WAR 114,1)_1:IANOR ROLX  urtuktIL.lbese dsys make It mem-
. marry Alm Iv. *Indy.
Accord flip to the latest survey there are 26 firms in •
*array who have jbizied the. -allottnent.„-plaa-44_, T. 0 Turner is_thairman of the
employee purchase of War Savings Stamps and Bonda. 
campaign for funds for Kentucky
athIhrhalf of which have pie thdges from J00% of eir cri"4" chilare'
eMpIoyees. 
urs-
Lowry heads the Victory Book
Here in Murrar-there is nq such increape in money
in circulation a:, i the Case .in defense centers. Still there,
is a aonstantly &Creasing stipply of consumer goods on
the market and the money usually gning. into automobile'
—,add other articles now hard to get-Hbould be invested
In' War Bonds and Stamps to' prevent prke.increases.
The best way to finance the •tvacis thrizUgh volun-
Airy invest/ere:nu. in Bonds and Stamps, bsit it is riot the
only way. the -government has' Atte power- to .levy taxes
for whatever fund', it may need,. .
jsn:t it !tette" .to .1.11ttfixis; than pay taxes.?
• CONSERVING-GASOLIPIE
Although there is no immediate shortage ot gasoline
• kr". in this part of the. -Country, thestalionperators of
)furrag,..arettin be congratulated on-the proffam of con,_
servat i on 'inaugurated Monday of. this week.,
.  With the nation at wal•-lInkthing that is done to con-
serve a rer,ourt t• as N. itat zo-petroleuin_ist a .pattiotic move,
and Mirr bitinces Meth can be relied.-upon to do all
they can to hefp Untie Sam win the war tts quickly as
-The ntw hotirs adult' fedThy the /Ming statton&_101
wiper drive.
• • • •
We might as well get used to all
sorts AA Teach worthy 'campaigns as
long as this war lasts. Inci•Vnt-
ally -there won't be any more Red
Cross drives. during 1942.
0, • •
'Fellow said the other day that
he's heard that money talks, and
he was getting mighty lonssorne for.
some of that kind of converta-
non,
- • • , •, • •
. Poorest joke of the week: The
one word that is always pro-
nounced incorrectly is incorrectly.
• • • •
. The sale of War Bonds end
Stamps in' Wednesday of last 'Meek
orlon' Day, at the Mullue high
school -and training school
amounted to mores.than - moot
. •• • •
Japan is Josing the war
ton tip. to last week 4.rid, she
had lost. sunk arid damaged. 352
snipe cerritiered. to Allied losses
of 64r shipt in the Pacific, sunk and
damaged.-.
• •
• XV.4 ntsF-six business -Orma . and
orgapolzalion-4 in Murray have
ativady Adopted the' poly-roll allot-
, • olan fr- buying War Bonds.
0-
Need for sand bags, camouflage
cloth and food and agricultural
bags caused the War Production
Board to order cotton mills to con-
vert looms from civilian fabric
making to work on these fab-
,rics. Cotton clothing and house-
hold fabrics Of nearly all kinds
will be sacrificed.- Burlap supply
from India is a war loss. hence
Oft berlout shortage of bag 
maJta
-
, At the same -nom - practirally
every product of the Cotton goods
industry is ordered under an OPA
price ceiling lironiSiy. • - The new
order cetera manufacturers' prices
chiefly-. Order covers blapkets.
tosee5. bedspreads, ging hams,
table cloths and napkins. etc. Here's
the reason: • between July 1, 1941
and March 27. 1942, .prices of 49
eine- of
21 per cent Prices will be pushed
Lisack to July 21 to August 15 period
In 1M1.
Supply of motor trucks
dwindling too fast. Three
Office of- Defense 'rransportation
orders are directed to common car-
riers. contract tauck operators and
private carriers, and are aimed to
prevent overloading, under-loading,
etripty return trips. The truck
companies are encouraged to pool
shiprilents. arrange for joint term-
inals, operate joint pickup and de-
livery service, split the costs-
Concerns operating local delivery
services. must after June 1 cu
down their truck mileage 25 per
cent. as compared with the, same
month in 1941. WPB order is tes
conserve tires and machines and
gasoline. . Office of Defense Trans-
portation began to encourage "pool-
ing- -by coneerns having separate
delivery sonirkes MIMI) 12,
when it asked them to submit joint
plans' Which could be approved a.
not 'in of anti-trust laws
Now the restriction „is made com-
pulsory.
--o--
The dish makers got theinspre,
ceiling-dished to them Monday
Hundreds of china and potter)
articles Wed in the average Ameri-
can home are covered !sten OPA
order..
There is still some eleastie in
girdles, brassiers„ and corset;
Freezing of rubber thread And yarn
• •Ic lc it.rtrip • • -on b t 11 disc sT RY MA/• •oz T on, attr), e, ourage e- waste or rat-f,Ittie anti utt durtng, the- tazght.when most of
the joy ridir done. -and it Will indirectly reduce the
- :_.rauznk#er of sit cidents.
.1.,_e_tlgrr it Times' Classified_Columir
_







All .;? riiirlined anti y.e.t.
/110-1 fen; one is-left unmention...1 REMEM.
LBAN4.11.".. A request. that his dc..11, be recorded by
frif m•irial. This is. often omittert, although-in his








By BR. CHARLES ht. KNAPP
Professor of Hut—,
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Week Endhig April 27
INVASION OF THE CONTI-
NENT: The demand from the
peoples of Englend. Russia, the
United States and the occupied
countries of Europe for an Allied
invasion of western Europe has
been increasing as the weeks have
he the past- leer-weeks_
by WPB Febreary 26 awoke gloo-
my reflections on the era of
whalebone and reel stays of
straight-jacket comfort. Today the
elastic -material is being released.
The garments will have but 50 per
cent as much stretch, and there'll
be Only 75 per cent of list year's
manufacture available, but WPB
estimates many months' supply
ahead.
WRB order of April 9 against
riniattre and sale Of w
and childreres ensembles caught
much finished garments on shelves
of manufacturers, jobbers and re-
tailers. It wpsn't economical to
let them lie there, 'So the WPB now
those already made to be
sold.
The "anti-knock" in the carbure-
tor, is now in She same. class as
anti-freeze-. Benzine. needed in
making synthetic rubber, can no
longer be an ingredient of "anti-
knock" solution 1n sasoltres-high
actane aviation gas excepted.
Nearly 80.000 more passenger
automobiles will be available for
is..4sear-thass-vias-prearis-s-_
ously estimated.
Workers 'in the Republic Steel
Corporation plant in Cleveland
eetW --seT a world's- record Toe
steel plate' lir oduction;In a 24,hour
Period .......
WAS is co-operating with the Na-
tional Safety Cpuneil to campaign
against accidents in the factories.
Accidents in the plants text year
caused a loss of 480.000.005 man-
days of work'' believe it or not!
What about strikes in defense
industries' During first three
ths of 1942 332.000 man.days
were lost by strikes, while work-
ers worked 552,000,000 man 'clays
Durng first three months of 1941.
1.384.000 man days Were stuck
away, while the workers were on
the job a total of 136.000.000 man
days in defense industry'.
there has appeared evidence sug-
gesting that such an invasion was
being seriously considered by the
high military commands of both
the United States and Great Bri-
tain, General Marshall has only
recently returned from staff con-
sultations in London. President
Root:perch- has indicated that -many
American troops are being trained
as Commandos, the tough special-
ly trained units' which the British
have sent out on raid Of the
European coast from Norway to
France in recent weeks. The num-
ber of the Commando raids has
increased. The most important
raids have been those upon St.
Nazaire a few weeks ago and one'
upon Sologne last week. For the
past months' the RAF has been
stepping up the intensity of -their
raids upon the Channel &asst. rail-
why sind industrial eejablishments
of Prance end- .Germany-----This
week four very R-elyy air raids,
said to be the heaviest of the
war to dete, have been made upon
the tattle Sea city of .Roystok and
the works of the Heinkel aircraft
factory. London claims that the
damage causeit_has been so great
that production there has been
stopped for weeks at least..
But Rovsttl has not been the
only German -towe to be bombed.
The Krupp works at Essen and
the great Skoda works in. Pilsen
have been similarly treated. ,It II
said that thew British rinds have,
in recent weeks, visited two-thirds
of !p_e_.. area _of Germany. The in-
vasion coast
besies-systentarieally and continuous.
.ly bombed by day and by night bp
British heavy and medium bombs
-era. Saturday and • Sunday night
the Germans retaliated by blast-
ing the English city of Bath in
siouthweat England. The purpose






On West Main Street
One Block Beyond
the College ampus
Good Floor - Good Music
• -war -••••.."
-new lease on life My wife says • 'she
enjees cooking for me now since I
can eat hearty mestleargairrohz.
nerves-have settled the shill-
.gish elimination is relieved. and I
feet worlds stronale- since I gained
back fifteen pounds of my lost
.StriiighL Everyhodg,„whieduffel,











Acid Indigestion Kept Him
Feeling Worn Out All the
Time, States Mr, Rankin.
• Enjoys Eating kl.e:a. r t
I Meals Now.
".. According to the grateful iiii d
voluntary evidence of Well known
men and 'women.- the noted herbal
stomachic and Vitamin B-I medi-
cine. Retorters. le bringing . prompt
relief to thousands of sufferers, Mr.
Totntny Rankie. a popular bur
- rinites...for tne- Esuieville „Railway
Company, who resides at120 South
24th St, Louisville.. states"
"Acid indigost,n.kept me feeling
Worn out "ill the tinie I didn't want
tifig:h in eat.- and it looked like
every bite I swallowed fermented
and turned, ti gas. I, felt nervous
and irritable, and although 1 felt
sleepy meet of 'the time
1 restless to get 'much 'sleep --at night.
1.anst.too
1
 I Woke up every morning, feeling'
worse worn Out than when I am*,
'ire bed.-X2i11*-tel.lalte sirang.laxas4
itiy,. Al, the time. I lost a lot. of
d ill1: C\i‘ uigbt, anitig• elt getting any
itIctier. I seemed ((eget. Worm
Retonga' relieved tne so wordier-









It is necessary that all stock be brought to the
Stock Yard before 2 o'clock on Sales Day.
Due to transportation problems, the railroad
is running a special car for us on Tuesdays, and it
must be loaded and gotten out promptly.
When you deliver later than 2 o'clock, we can
not get car sorted and loaded.
•




KNOW YOUR STATE 
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-Marvels win friend. wherever
they go-





It is said United States planes will
soon be taking part, undoubtedly
be to divert German atrplanee
from the Russian and Mediter-
ranean fronts first and then to
soften up the (man resistance
in the west by disrupting their
production, their cOmmunication
lines _Hid their air fields prepara-
tory to
from all reports that the initiative
in the the west is now in
Allied, hands and that with that
the prospects for a successful in-
vasion attempt' is better. Hitler
is reported to have ,been moving
larger numbers Of troops toward
the coast which he really needs
for a spring offensive against Rus-
Sia in the east. A isecond front. in
he air at least, seems already
have been created by Britain,
which may be further developed
if and when the German, defense
In the intlitAIRI--heen sufficiently
softened up. Hitler is believed
to have been forced to return Laval
to power in Vichy France beelkUge
of the increasing danger-of,
vasion of the French coast. That
is not the only reason, for her
would also like Laval to hand over
to him the French' fleet for use
in the Mediterranean. The situa-
tion and the prospect for the com-
ing months in Europe is much
brighter today. Much comfort
has been taken also from a speech
which Hitler made to the Reich-
stag Sunday, since in it he IS bb-
Deved ne Nave adifillted Mat- 'sit
was not, well pdlitically and indus-
trially in Germany this year. 'He
did _ not, as usual, again prrnise
an early peace, .but admitted- that
the war would go „into_ winter be-
fpre peace could be won by Ger-
many:,
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr..
Optometrist








THURSDAY, 'APRIL 90 1942
PMIC NO
Notice is hereby given of the in-
tention of the City of Murray,Ren-
tucky, to acquire by purchase as a
municipal electric light and powee
plant the electric "distribution sys-
tem properties operated by the
Kentucky - Tennessee Light a n d
ClAtipellxy 'in-and purround
in g the City of Murray, and furnish-
ing electric service to and in and
about said City, and to pay for
same by the issuance of revenue
bonds of said City which bonds are
to be secured as to both- prinCiptil
and interest solely and exclusively
from the income and revenue of
such works and system. The value
of said plant has been determined
to be Two Hundred and Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars ta285,0001 or
more, and such bonds 'aire to be
issued with interest at a rate not







sub &Fib dradjedustmDoenilarts.to 
($255,400)
as of the date of transfer of the
property to an aggregate amount
not exceeding Two Hundred and
Eighty-Five Thousand Dollars
4285.000e and in addition to ply
any other costs and expenses in
connection with such purchase. Said
properties to constitute said plant
have been found to be in good
condition, and the plant will be ac-'
quired on a besis which will per-
mit the-immediate plachig of the
system in sound operating condi-
tion, and it is estimated that the
annual rate of 'depreciation of the'
prciperty will not exceed an av-
erage of four per sent Wr',1 of the
value of the property. Reference
Is hereby made to the Ordinance
setting out the plan arid method_ .
of acquiring and financing said
plant and system, which was
edopted by the Board .of Council of
I said City on April 13..1942.
GEORGE HART, Mayor
(SEAL)





















Uncle Sam Has -
Restricted
Delivery Service!
. . . in order to conserve on tires, trucks, 0
gasoline, and man-power.
1.1
, We kindly ask your Cooperation in helping us 0
carry out these new rules:
1. Not more than one lielliVry to single per-
son on one day, - •
2. No special deliveries.
3. No call-back trips the same day when the
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SUPERIOR LAUNDRY flo
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108 N. FOUR'! II PIIONL 44
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PASCHALL-CLEANERS

























Clitritew George hart for II dinner_plejeeteat
,
meter Matter c, ass -arid-o-Pireirra
of entertainment at 6:45 p. m.






Bible School, 9• -a. m. W. B.
."" Moser. super endent. A warm
leukemic /Waits all who attend
one of our fine, Bible glasses. The-
Service Circle Class is leading
* the school in an effete tileTentice
absentees. Your help in this eam-
paliri Is neeaed.
Morning Worship--10:51) a. m.
Sermon topic, "The Chereh's Pas-
- skin To Save". This4elselatle of a
'stoics cif Easter-Pefitecost ser-
nions on '''The LivineChurch".
thristian Endeavor 6:45 p, m.
e- -41trieeppelor is present'aig e_s_e_eurse
on The New Testament for credit'
ivy tide egenere-latie
A warm invitation it given jo the
new -ciirreell this commenitla to
make..Ling-your Fhurcti home. Call
n the motor for any service he
can -render, r
• CHURCII OF CHRIST'
.0. L. trend., --Mitsister----
---
Brother Alone° Williams. who
preaches for the Murrel Boulevard
Church in Paducah, will present
a aeries of sermons at the Church
of Christ in Murray • beginning
May 3, and ending May 10. Brother
Williams is well known in this
community, having been .locati d
wita this church several yeti's
ago. He is a graduate of Peabode
College at Nakhville and of Cum-
bin-land Law Sr-boot .et Lebanon-
a/OUTH IN THE CONSERVA-
Ihe--Ifid- opportunity to enirair
for credit, but individual leettires
will be found -valuable for those
not tilsW-40-etvegtilar Wend-
ance.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. Ser-
mon---"The- Place and Meaning of
• Baptism", Thle- Is one of, a series
OT si:rmohs 'Hew TeStameed
Church.
WEDNESDAYs----- -
Prayer servjee-7:48 p. m. . Mak-
ing Better Church Members isethe
topic.
The Men's Fellowship Forum will





 tun Ur--  t-lanth tAwrrr ;tont _
be topic_ Sunday pvening at 8
o'clockeeMay 3. Brother Willi
is .feigidueducated and is Probably
as able to discuss this theme as
anybody who could be found. We
are confident that the young
people avi41 this sermon ine
strtietide and inspiring. -
Brother J. Lewis Doran 'WM -die
rect. the congregational singing,
Brother Doran is a senior- at Mw-
ray State College and is a gifted
singer. We anticipate a veritable
feast of spiritual things.
.--TIRST BAPTIST 'CIIIIRCE1
Prea4Minching:4-P. Marein sralitirtor 
ing and eV ge,' Subject, Aa Td.:
;AtTli) RTME DIARY OF AN
saiect._
"DO YOU )(NOW- ---
Church School meets- every•
Lord's Day morning at 9:30 with
classes for 'all -ages bessenninewith
the Cradle Roll Class. Classes meet
in separate rooms for the study
of the Elibre-lesson 'W-the day.
The school is under the care and
direction of faithful Bible-loving
teachers and officers, who are
ready and willing to assist in
every possible wiy . in making the
school a greater blessing than
hitherto to every 'person in the
city and community.
Training Union with Uniont for
every age beginning with the Story
telling Hour for the smaller boys
and - girls: there js a onion for
yefur age, you will greatly enjoy
tp-eindetataeleseas out
lines in your tin on; e program
ve_been put ip the most help'
tan areingement bend -greatly
tile- spiritual life fee larger and
better- living and ?reeving whether
at home, or abroset.__Tae Union is
directed by- faithful Bible loving
leaders -anti helpers. Every mem-
of the eirarcheeheuldsbe in one
or the other of these various
unions.
.,Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evenine at 7:30. preceded
by a 15 minute intercession period.;
this is a very helpful meetiog and
Id --be- attended-ay-every mem-
end itli tetennsrlieile la- LW: ba
found helpful abiding and abound-
owship and gospel singing
iilthetestimony and Bible study.
The Church and pastor ccedially
invite every dne to worship, with
us _whenever ' it is -pos.tible to do
so; you will be.'ereatly -twined by




Go-to-Church May 3rd. _ --
Go - to-S -eSeh-i-s--ol Day all
ever e
Spring is heree._Summer is
the war' is on. Heglet not the as-
sembling-6T yourselve--71-IniFth-FT-
Our church has the room, classes,
teachers and a welcome.
Sunday School 10' A. M.; Preach-
ing, 11 A. M; BTU, 8 P. M •
Preaching. 9 A M.
Prayer • Meeting. Wednesday.
"relit? -
 N. greater privilege, than the
Weesalp epd-Guinmeintrate
lord., lie said: "Behold. I stand
!at the door, and keitelt: if any man
hear my voice, and siren the door,
II will come to
sup with him, and :bp with me
and will
Rev. 3:20. . - •
. CATHOLIC SERVWES.•
Catholic Services will be held at
602 Olive Street at ft a. m.





tifCt'-e-/I very good supply; nt Saybe-a
Whi, -poorwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Corn.
Also have PUNK'S "C" HYBRID SEED CO. Still
have some No. 1 Korean; prices always in line.
BASIC PULVERIZED PERTILIZER, Manufactur-
ed bY KNOXVILIA:FERTILIZER COMPANY
POPCORN GROWERS
Can offer you a Contract now for your 1942 pop-
corn crop,.-Present market is $9.00 per barrel, 350
pounds per barrel, on ear. When re.qu?.sled. we
furnsh the seed and fertilizer, same being paid for
this- fall when we receive your popcorn:
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located on Elm Street, Near Stock Yards -




at 12 o'clock_ and at Independence- - - -
at 2:394......,....I
-Sanely School at Teniple Hill
at It o'clock ,and at Brooks Chapel
2 o'cloark.
MURRAY c_racurr .
H. J.. Lax, Pastor
4' 
p service at Goshen
at II a. m. an
Grove at 1:13-4r. rit. Mission study
at Goshee at 8:30 Wednesday ev-
ing.
Church-iichooteaL_Iich church at
10 o'clock each Sunday.
GI when Woman's Society of
Christian Service meets next Tue-
day, May 5.
Miss Ella H. Weihing
Reelected Vice-Prsident
Of Kentucky A.A.U.W.
-81-Nxiltiver Assn. Dexter- - 141111r4tum• aasses Meeting - -1 1 Living Fronl 'file • On College CampusImprovedUserform SUNDAY Monthly Meeting FarmSCH0014_,IkSet_For_Mayfetentetional Mrs. Diekie Petters and son andMiss _Helen Vick of contal*--It:;
LESSON 
1
The monthly. Meeting GP the 
ity RACHEL it4)111„1!•11 
spent the week-end with friends
and relatives here.
. „ _ . e _ Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul tg_a____tis of
ot 
By HAROLCI I... LUNDQUIST. D. D.
The tdn.dy D;ble bswattute of Clucatils. held .with 
ilige_laSeat Fork Baptiet__ Today many household articles Centralia spent the week-end with
IReleased by Werein Newspaper Uniun.I Church Thursday. May 7. Can not be replaced as the metals Mr. and Mrs. :Bob Matnis.
The nrograrne will begin at 11:00 used in them are need in the pro- Miss Prynthia Cleaver visited in
A. M., -running . through in the ddetii,in of war -equipment. Theeiasidticah lard week.
. afternoon. The pastors of the As-, wise homemaker realikes the im- Mrs. Violet Harrison of St. Louis,
.oeiiiition will discuss various sub- ieutence of keeping these articles Mo., spent the week-end with Mts.
Lesson for May 3
Lesson subli.ett and drill:dun.- tends as
lected and I:way:righted by lntcrnational
Council at Religious Education; used by
permilasion. -‘1
THE DAY OF ACCLAIM
LESSON TEXT-Mark II:I•11: Luke
194144.
GOLDEN TEXT-Blessed' Is he that
comets in the name et the Lerd.-blark
11:9,
-
The last week of our Lord's earth-
ly life had come. "Normally, In
fact almost universally, the last
week of a man's life is of practically
pe eageificatimeebe many cases he
traleitirk to Weak with  any cleir
intelligence, and,- ofe•ceurse. when
ill, is -incapable of doing any Anti&
worthy deeds. In our Lord's life,
the last week was the meet-impor-
tant of all, and to it mere space is
given (in Scripture) then to any one
whole year of Jesus' mmistry" (Dre
Wilbur M. Smith).
'Me first day of that week found
our Lord riding into Jerusalem in
humility, and yet in royal majesty,
to present Himself as Israel's King
and Messiah. We find
_I. The King Seeking 'Help •
(Mark 11: 1-7).
Row eurprising that the
made and upholds all Minot-Col.-
1: 16, 17i should have to'say, "The
Lord bath need of him" in sending
for a humble beast of burden. Yet
therein lies a marvelous truth. He
has graciously so,. ordered the uni-
verse that Ha has need of us tad of
our possessions. That was true in
the days of His flesh, when He had
voluntarily became poor for our
sakes. In- a somewhat different
sense, but nonetheless precious, it
Is tree 'today.
To be needed by anyone-to have
that which can be used-is always
encouragin,” but to and that the
Master needs us and what we have
to give, is truly inspiring. Let us
frfe as rerdita a s -Thrawn-
es of the colt (vv- 5, end let
us also learn the importer-a lessen
of unquestioning obedieisce tasight in
verse 4. "alley Went their way" to-
do what the Lord told them to do.
How greatly simplified end glorified
would be the lives of Christian peo-
ple if they would thus obey Christ.
H. rho lung Receiving Males
Homage (Mark '11:841).
Presenting Himself as their Mess
Jesus received the enthusiastic
of gin - daetples laid frien
who were probably joined by others
who were drawn by the excitement.
But the Pharisees did not join In
(see Luke 19:39. 40) nor did the
city, not even knowing who He was
(Matt. 21:10, He So it is today;
some love and praise Him, some
hate Him, others just ignore Him.
Of which class are you?
He gave Jerusalem and the nation
a final opportunity to receive Him.
II was not yet trio late, but it was
their list chance 'Such a time
comes In 'the We of everyone of us.
They nisch* IBM. What do we do?
. But let us not fogget that there
were those who shouted, "Hosanna,"
who cast their garmenti down be-
fore Him and waved palms ;if vic-
tory and joy.- Thank God for their.
holy enthusiasm. Pray God that we
may have a little more of it. We
have come to the place where no-
body shouts "Hosanna" or "Hallelu-
jah" except the church choir-and
they do it only In carefully modu-
lated eines. We cheer at ball games
or at's' politic-al rally, and while we
surely do not want that seine kind of
eenfusion in the church, it would be
fhte iiPPropriate to bring some real
enthusiasm into our Christianity.
Our Lord knew that it would-
be toff ease the-multitude would be
chantithg their cry to -Crucify
Him." for He knew their einful
hearts. So in the midst of His (1:1 y
of acclaim. we see
mime Wing Weeping Over Man's
Ma (Luke 19:41-44).
In times of great ray or under un-
usual circumstances we are prone to
think only of our own pleasure or
our own need_ But_ with Christ the
need of the touts of men iris never
fur a moment forgotten. He might
well have gone on to Bethany .to
rest and rejoice with Ills then"
over His triumphal entry into Jeru-
salem. '
This constant and tenderhearted
jects pertaining to the eoope.rative she has in best condition, so they erne Reeves.
program o1 Southern Baptists. wiii.last longer. However some do
'The District Board will meet al not know the best Way of treating 
Mrs. Aurelia Andrus spent two
1 P. al. The Wa.11.1 of the Associ-: various metal articles . to prolong Faist of tame.
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jets Hale
ation will hold a meeting at the their life: Following are some sug-
gestions: 
Mr. and -Mrs. Lee Reeves were
same hoer. „,- - --- _ Sunday guests of- Mrs. Carrie
Thi-se monthly 'meeting are Very Reeves.
and every eherch in the ' 
 . , .Anuninauss
Assecation should be reprceinted. Aluminum taken 
care of daily Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
len.efOr _Tholenee irtesires every needs little extra aid. Food 
should children 'spent- Sunday with Mr.
member of his -chuich be on hand not be left _in an 
aluminum parr and Mrs. Frank Starks. . •
end all who.Will come and enley longer tha
n necessary. Neither Mr. an r6. Merit' Andrus an
the day, and pray' with us for our" should -pans fie soaked
 any length sen.e.Mrs. Carrie Reeves and Mrs.
Lord's work and -our country. of tape-4140re clea
ning. Food atia" Violet Harrison spent Slituttlay in




'Moderator -L. T. Wilson will be num; Any 
-alkali, such as soda. the Church of Christ here Sunday
nj41--ahnrig the program. • water,ewill turn 




T. _ansFt-msTihtly. Soda 




such as water to which has been Miss Loma of Etrewerse-Spent the
added cream of tartar or vinegar. week-end with Mrs. Puckett.
Cold-
next
The Kentucky Division of the
American Association of - Universi-
ty Women convening at Ashland,
Ky., last Saturday re-elected Miss
Mary Elizabeth Williams of Ash-
land vir7e-president and Miss- Ella
H. Weihing of Murray as treasurer
at Saturday morning's closing ses-
sion.
Murray extended aft Invitation
for. the 1943 reitiVenBrin.-
Ice Delivery Is A Problem
BECAUSE OF TRUCK AND TIRE RATIONING
We want to continue our efficient. delivery service to you, and we
can.do it with your help:
.Every dv. one (dour trucks will ptuni_yOur home some time be-
tween 6 a.m.iand 1T:30 a.m. Please bite ydur ice card out and get
your ick-on this regular delivery.. The government, in order le conserve
on trucks aitd-tires and man:power, hattlaiil down these resikettogg-on
- delivery service:
14414; special deliveries.
2. Only one delivery to a single persollpel one day.
3. No "call-backs" when the first call finds-the cus-.
tomer not at home or not ready to receive the ice._ -
We have instructed ouc,,..salellmarr to make every effort to service
-• • your refrigeritU.ton his, regular morning route. He will call at your
-home every Amnia*, and if ytiti will allow hiin tofill your refrigerator.
. at that time, we will have no diffieultz-in- obeying the restrictions -laid
dawn by.tba government and youj will stiffer no inconvenience._ - •
• We Appieciate- Your Businesi and_Ask for Your
• _ '
Cooperation in This-Emergeney
'Bur Waidrop.and *ewer, Retail Dealers





ffiood ftiver will- be-
Home Demonstt.itton .1 t-nt
water News Or may cook tomatoes, rhubarb,
•
tart fipples or buttermilk, brighten-
- Sunday rfinviers made s.srething tng me--parr-votspoiling -the
look like the "Buds of-- Youth."__N- for eatirii-- .
Plant plenty of -good seed and Badly discolored alumninum May
r
ood deeds. and you will reap a be cleaned with very fine scouring
good harvest and 'help- feed ,,the powder or with fine steel wool
fleetly.   - grade IS. ThabettW01-
.-Wer,'Cladys Bariellne la *on 'the taking care of aluminum is to
sick list. ' • wash  it in sudsy water, rinse and
"Aunt ----itiFe-s-w-Illartne is tin- dry thor-oiffhl Ty" after eacql using.
improved. .
Sorry to hear of the sfitsils
Bud Thurman_ The familyhave
our sympathy.
J. Th. Williams-of Cerny- Shelby
is visiting Bony T4r. and
Mrs. Graves William's and fantily-
Bwit of_ luck, 3. D.
- -
tiettfe Jo Bazzell is improving.
Bro.' C'harlie Arnett and family
reel:tied to-Bowling Green Friday
after a few days_erisit with -home
fotirc at Han+ arid Coldwater.
AFm -4rewlehend-.-
lioateeener tow days vied. with
her Brother WM leirkhina. '-
Juanita Adams is improving.
1&r__4.ott Mrs.. Jainet Black,  of
Clintcen visited hotne Joiks last
week-end.
James- R. Adams of Camp Sut-
ton, N. C.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.




ere the proud" parents of. a seen
the Clinic.
Lyman Dixon of Camp Sygon.
N. • C.. is Visiting Mr. and Men.
Haitirey Dixon and family.
.Bro. F.' Rignkenkship visited
"Aunt Frances" Marine Satutday.
She hi- in the nineties and still
pieces " •




*sir iron in hot sudsy water.
If:this doesn't clean it, ueee soda
and hot water. If possible boil
the :utensil in soda water.
Iron must be kept thoroughly
dry, as even a little moisture will
cause it to rust. If it does be-
come rusted, it may be cleaned
with scouring powder, steel wool
or a ball of oopper threads. When
an iron' utensil is to , be stored
for any length of time. coat it with
a e ItlFerTat "tff-
Then wrap in piper and store An
Nutrition classes . are iieing, held
on the campus_ at Murray State_
College each Tuesday and Thurs;
day evening from 7:30 to 9:30 in
The -home einsesitiles rooms, aesord-- ---
ing to an announcement made here
this _week. '
These elassell are-̀ open to every-
one interested in the field of nu-
trition. 'Enrollments may still be ,
made before next Tuesday,- April-_
28
• A hut tomale supper' was en-
joyed in the horde of Mrs. Carrie
Reeves Saturday night. Those
present were Mn: and Mrs. Hugh
Edwards and vim Mr. arid Mrs.
Johnnie Vance arid son. Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle ,Andrus and son, Mr. and
Mrs: Aaron Puckett and Miss Lamb,




Repairman With I.ong Experience
PHONE 56
Johniappliance Co.
a dry place., , •
Suggestions on the care Of other





Loans can be.pusde on good
farms for from 10 to-33 years
Present rate of- intereat
is 3W:e.
•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas:
Calloway County Nat'l Farm Loan
Ausociation, Over Dale-Stubblefield
Drug Store, Murray, Kentucky
-4
concern which Christ had itd the
city which hated and was soon to .1
Icrucify Him: this remembrance oftheir need even in His briar hour of
public acclaien, may well teach the e-_ . .fO
lt_CHRONIC
church a much peeded lesson. Miry 1 ,._. SUFFERERS
churches are prosperOus, well cared
for, and even popular. They ark
prone to rest back and ride the crest
ee_of the wave of popularity, forget-
! tang the souls of men apd women in
_laneed, many of %shorn live under the
gey shadow of the church. Shame
on us for such 'callous 'indifference
In the light of our Lord's agonized
Weeping-for such lathe meaning of
the word In Luke 19:41. „.
Others may observe that thineeity
or community i,s hostile es.the got:
fel, that men would rather crucify
the Christ than rettive Him. And
so they '1191 rontent to hallle their
snug little spiritual retreat where
they meet to comfort one sialiiiir
and to conerfulate themselves on
their spiritual haven. A-gain we saye







A. B. Beale &Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
betierav,-the-01 „ 
5
Who have been told' .
"Nothing can be done." •
Something Can Be Done
By the elimination of the poi-
eons and the aeamilation of the
minerals into t h e system
SOMETHING CAN-IN.-DONE-
for Arthritis, Rheumatism, Si-
nus, colds. Nervoremese Poor
Circulation. High and Low
Blood Pressure and dozens of
other ailments.
"le" MINERAL FUME SFS-
TEM DID ACHTEVE THE DE-
• SIRED RESULT.









will carrode the elan. third Sunday. Evetyorie is in-
Aluminpm may be brightened vited._
by boiling some weak acid in it, Mrs. Aaron Puckett's sister.
• ICE CREAM
PINTS .... lie'
QUARTS-..  .  11113
. GALLONS $1.19
WILSOffS Ic.g CREAM
•••  •••••••• • • •
'
9 MORE WEEKS-!
I must close out and_vacate; there is no
way around it. I have a'great deal of sta-
ple merchandise yet to sell.
t.
Desirable merchandise is getting scarce
and' hard to get, so this is an' opportunity
to buy 'merchandise at low prices for fu-
ture use, aii.to help atuvkl_friend dis-
pose-of his isteekL49teit- yet,41eIP -nte-You"
. help yourself
- -
Come In Every Time You Are In Town!
0. TURNER'S
"The first guest ever to register at The Brown Hotel in..Louisville
was England's great ex-Premise,. Mr. Lloyd George. From that. clay
to this, The Brown -fias- been' Louisville's .favorite .hotei for- buy
men who want -the comforts of home whenlhey towel •
-What's the reason for this preferencer'ee carDary to tell•you but,
it's hard to. put into w6ftis. Here at The Browri;-we don't regard-
our._patrons as some kind of "fr4t in transit". The. men and_
woman who nap here lir our guats-piee, friendly-people who
like ourselves, simply. Want to be treated courteously, and "made
comfortable while they're away from home. So that's what we -
try to do for them, and they like it!
That sounds almost too easy, doesn't it? But, believe us, lots of.
people say it's .practically unique! Next eitne you're in [Louisville,
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I BRING YOUR SELLING AND Classified " Ads WITH A. LONG RECORD CIpBUYING PROBLEMS TO InnQUICK. SALES SUCCESSES ...s.
PHONE-55 pgit, advan of '100 will he made ce air cesta I nindu for beehariorger .108a Amoral:los:Ai sc.; PHONE 55
  FOR SALE: A 4-ft. John Deere
wheat binder In good condition.
• , Will trade or sell cheap. James E
Rout21Farrnington I - I STREAMLINED nOti WRECKER
•Fair Sode Wanted  I Services Offered
FOR SALE: Ulf ame farm, 214 miles . 10 1 West of M WANTED: 40 strawberry pickers--
east of Hazel on slate line road- • it see Jamas Ii. Foster, Route I, Haz--near Coldwater.
3 settlements, 2 large stoat barns; - --. .  el. Ky. .. • Itp
plenty of timber; good neighbor• FOR SALE: Cheap: several pieces
hood. Noble Ray, 504 Elm Street, of used furniture. See Mrs. R. L.
Murray, phone 523. A16.23.30M7-c Wade, 1363 Olive. TeL 202. He
FOR SALE: 230 acres, most of it
bottom land. 2..dwellings; 5 tobac-
co barns; 4 miles northeast of MAY-
field on old Paducah road. Reason-
able. Owner selling due to poor
health. See Ride Williams. Route 6,
Mayfield. Apr9.16.23,30-pd
FOR SALE: reasonable: Speed 0
Print Automatic Duplicator with
all necessary supplies, including
ink, scope. styli. paper, stencils.
Used only 2 months. C. H. Parks,
Puryear, Tenn. Apr23,30‘c
rbn SALE: •Diuguid's Choice sew-
ing' mach:ne. in good condition,
FOR SALV-P&O 2-rWi corn plant- 1115; electric iricubaior, 50 egg ce-
er, doublit-illartar$ -2141:117.- M. battery brooder, 33
shovels. : Sark' Adams, 2 milasl cluck site, .good as new, $22. 1400
Northeast_idliga-mun taut.. ) Hasinlbsti Ava, TOL 1123.10f. ltp
FOR SALE: 6-room house, near
college; with bath, basement and
to East of Hegel. Ky,, on gaga air garage. Modern conveniences. A
bargain for someone. See Esther
Rhodes, Sedalia, Ky.
Apr23.30.1lay7,14-pd
FOR -SALA: ,,Farming tools; I Jog,
- A- --wrpoosa-"See- Cunt I% miles
road.
- 01. FOR SALE OR, TRADE:• Cheap;
.. single row corn. drill. Farmers
- Friend, a good une-or ...r.41.trck
st for anything of value. See Jim
g ' Lea Star Route 1. Concord, Ky.
4---:--44iI,SALL,V-viseiL.siann.. For Rent
I- - '-•- .s...e oa• Edwards. first !mustJ. .•,c_.;..00. . .sth at stockYards on Jas. Moore . Foi RENT, erdio.m4thed ap,,,,d,_
place.
ni - e • . . rqeitt ..2 rooms. 'Ilitillen plet. Mrs.
..,s, FOR SALE: Some formms. mob; Joe Tune, in concrete-house near,
Is alia some hoilsetiold furniture. in- .ehri rd N°rth 13131 St- Itp
T chiding dining table, almost, ng:ir. FOR REI,Fies 1 aonasbed bedroom
• 
al b, B. Laasiter,_2 miles southeast i with both. Phone VP-B.
- II of Murray '011.- New Concord-Mut-
,
a rel._ highway. -'AJO-MT FOR. RENT: -4 - room downstairs
.  apartment and 5-room Upstairs
FOR SALE: Itiiii-se." to vtreck. nice apartment; unfurnished; modern
=1/4,ciing about 20:20 feet. In On! facinnew; newly . decorated; reedyIf -
a- celled. floored and fixed ite ueinethete oempooey; Awaited
• outside with nice #-,nets shipIap, ot,0,3 N. 14th St. see W. 3. Gth..
- - covered altsiTer volh runner roof- .-• •son at in..N. ISM St.,-*eplinne. ....-- ing to protect rise rhater.al in this ark' ' • - lip.......____•-.-....1-r..........basta44.4.-44444-seit.4r--ooe 4.......tri 
No.... the original cosi'. the - Very 'king FOR. RENT: Fresit-bitireasa, next.
.?•='-.11ou-Tieed if you are to_ineto bilild 10 lath, furnistiod,--wieciorn -tea-
Something. See Dick MaiJ?'-..,t vemences..111m. -R. H. Thadinan.
...._4,. 'p.m Bonk ssf /f.:•.st, . title Popish. Te1--14114. •
FOR SALE: Mattresses. Mary Lynn,
am Borth Sjxth. St. lip
b "-
✓ FOR SALE: Baled shocks.44-'Per LOST:. White teirier with black
ton- llaz_Niflatriling Co., May- -vnarkun)fs. Finder pleme call son_
.  Arid. KY. -.-- A30-M7.14.21-nd -------- tic..
•
MALE HELP WANTED: Experi-
enced cook. white or colored. Top
salary, permanent position. Cruses
Restaurant, 524 'Broadway, Phone
934, Padueelt.--Ky. lip
HELP WANTE10:- Reliable Itly to
help with hotel work. Will provide
room and board, and salary. Po- LE,,r Kum HELP you mit=
_ „_._-- -̀ 1-'-itilORE MONEY FROM, YOUR
anion permanent for right oar v
See Mrs. JahroeY Wtearii •rolinus ,pooLTRY--America's heaviest lay.
137eaf. Ho* .._'._ '111•11EAT:-._ - __--11B-i-ing; most' iwofilible strains. Imme-
 diate delivery. Officially pullorum
I, 
Notices tested. Government apgroved. FreeI brooding bulletm. HELM'S IdATCH-




• Sreas College Gradmies
Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
Team. awks
tIOOK YOUR ORDER 20 days in
advance for baby chicks and save
It' per too. Murray Hatchery. tfc
ans IOW Yeislirafe
for Avon products. Special until
May 2-- Face - Powder tregillarly.,•
190 special, 2 boxer $1.25. Sachet.
(regularly $1.151 special 89c. Mn.
Hunter Love, 'telephone 92-j or
014-W. ltp
'AUCTION SALE: Saturday. May 2,
at 10 A.M. I wilt offer for sale my
kitchen- n d household 'furniture.
Mrs. B. B. Collie, Penny. Ky.
A23.30-2tc
SPECIAL ON GARDEN SEEDS-
"Kentucky Wonder Beans, lb.. 1k
Sad
Bnithisgrma. lb.  I3c
rdle 
Most other garden seed_4w-.Int)k ,at
-a- easing. We have SyracuiF plow Prot Lytle. C. -Fowler, member
„ points. 'Fkonorny Feed a 
Store,
n d 1 of the commerce faculty of _Mur-
• i-ro.v Slate college-yea_ _c_ltrteel
president of the *entucky Busi-NOTICE: RADIO REPAIRS. JACK- 
Education _Association at theSON'S RADIO SHOP. phone 35-.1.
South 5th Street. Just Off -t he 14th annual meettng of. that body
in Louisville April HISquare A r16.23,30Ma 7-pd
(Continued fronisPagO--
Frazee, 'Luther Robertson, Dr. Itt
W. Plaits, A. H. Kopperud, Fred
Barber, Darwin White, Dr. N. E.
Green, Jesse. Sexton, Dr. H. C.
McClure, Parvin Blalock, C. V.
Anderson, M. W. Hickok and S.
A. Ruskjer.
Thit- large group represents-
tige citiaens will .meet annually
,and shape _up the policies of the
institution in, harmony with the
Articles of Incorporation and will
elect the board of Directors.
Board at Directors
The Board of Directors of the
Mason Memorial - Hospital begin-
ning ',May 1, will be: Dr. Ora K.
Mason. Dr. James H. Richmond,
Dr. Hal Houston. Dr. E. D. Fisher.
Dr. R. M. Mason. Dr. D. H. Kress,
Dr. Liniretta Kress, Mrs. Amanda
.-George-Mdr--testf- - A.
Ruskjer,
The local hospital will be open
to all doctors holding proper au-
thority' to practice in the State of
Kentucky. A -staff knoAnt as the
House Staff will pits* upon the
qualifications of all practitioners.
The House Staff beginning as of
May I. will be: Dr. Ora. .K. Mason.
Dr. Hal Houston. Dr. R. M. Mason,
Dr. C. J. McDevitt, Dr.., W.
Hahs,. Dr. K p. Flatter, and Dr.
E. L.- Garrett
Committees Named
The finance committee which
financial aspect_ is• made up at:
Dr, Ora K. Mason. Dr. E. D. Fuiflior,
Dr. 'R. M. Mason, M. W. Hickok.
and S. A. Ruskjer.
The committee. on institutional
operation. discipline and pro-
Cedure is made up of: S.• A. Rusk-
jet., Dr. Ora IC. Mason, Dr. E 0.
Fisher, Mrs. W. F. Skinner, and
U. W. l*kok.
In -.:the 'new arrangement, Dr.
Katherine Fisher, specialist in
anesthesia, will, generally speaking,
administer anesthesia for all doc-
tor:. in their work in the trinitu-
bop. ' She will also act as a
vaserxeucx-at,
4.1,tion to the patients of 'all doc-
teas_wit arranged by. soar doctors.
These services will be included by
t4e basil 
nun. . _
The loopital will collect from
the, patients for. all Items except
surgery and medical- attention.
'Each doctor will collect from his
patient for all of his personal ser-
vices ,to the patient and the Mtn-
iless office of the Hospital Will
ye 'no responsibility in that oat-
-in the new set-up, Dr. Ora K.
-Mason will continue her office in
the Hospital continuing her ser-
vices as Superintendent of Nurses.
The chart room will be en-
larged to provide ample space for
the rapidly develiseing modern
charting sy4em. The office form-
erly used by Dr. Garrett, will be
incloded in the new chart room
set-up Where the ,most modern
cross-index filing system recom-
mended by the' American College
of • Surgeons for all institutions an;
proved by it, will continue to
grow as one important feature of
present',4.ospitalization.
Can ̀ Name Olen -.Doetor --
When patients come direct to the
Hospital without being sent there
Jos_
will be tutted, to • name their.
doctor and such doctor rill
notified impodiately that he pa-
tent i tatting to see him. A
couple of doctor's offices with
necessary equipment .will be main-
tained by the Hospital, for the
use of any and all doctors enabling
them to consult with and examine
emergency cases who have called
fur th.or services in the -Hospital.
There will be Metalled in the
lobby of the Hospital, a Doctors'
Directory listing all the doctors
who use the facilities of the Hos-
pital-glut whose _standing has been.
apprciited by- the house melt-teat
staff, This .will enable p-atii:n
'who have not already chosen their
family -physician to select frem




The agreement entered into by
all partials concerned provides,
among other things: •
I. That the provisions. of the







be taken care of by the pathologist
hired for that purpose. it may be
stated parenthetically, that the lo-
cal institution shares with the St.
Thomas Hospital of Nashville;- the
services of a pathologist, serving
the Nashville and local itistitu-
tiorD.
3. The diet served patients shall
be Under the direction of the reg-
ular dietitian employed by -the
Hospital.
4. The management of the Hos-
pital will at all times endeavor to
operate the institution in harmony
with its original purpose as set
forth in the Articles, of Incorpora-
tion and will endeavor to keep
step with the progressive program
followed in hospitalization generally.
5. Aside from emergency ser-
vice, whichalways has the right-
OfsWitY._ ...11.4g.101 _
tiOans ;t141‘ viiriobi actors shall
on,, the conlitionly._• practiced
booking plan. All' doctors and
their assistants in stagery shall
fix and .rollect from - the patient
all fees for medical attention and,
surgery.
.6. The Hospital shall endeavor
to carry forward its 'work in har-
mony with the recommendations
of the 'American College of Sur-
geons and -111a-- American Hospital
Association and all doctors having
the use of the institution shall co-
operate . in inecting the require-
„Qllitkir-L-124t4tmf
in the matter of ethical- practice,








and records uptodate, etc.
7. The institution shall contlna • •
to conduct a fully accredited -
owes' training school, preparint 
young melt and young women for
the R. N. standing. It is under-
stood that members of. the vari-
ous classes in training shall be
made up of young people who are
willing to subscribe to the high
standards and _ideate represented
by the training .school. All other
things 'twilit_ _twat. preference _
shall be given to the applicants
from this territory.
It may be stated that as soon us
reports concerning the amalgama-
tion of the two hospitals at Mur-
ray into one strong. progressive
-hospital institution, reached- the
ears of leaders of the hospital and
medical: activities .in this State„
the result was a unanimous ex-
pression of real satisfaction. Doubt-
less other cities could profit much
by following the example set by
-the -medical-7V* IteeP41041411W-____
of Calloway County. .
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Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Upon Their Decision to Amalgamate
We have been pleased with the contribution these two institutions have made to this community in the past, and we believe they will be
able to give increiseid service and make even a greater contribution to our health and welfare by joining forces in cooperative endeavor. To_
them we offer-eur congratulations and good wishes and our promise of continued support.
•
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, feet. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424. -
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet bales..
and Serxice.
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber §hop or 305 South
8th Street. tfc
BABY CHICKS
Laws. shall ha.. Observed in the
conduct of the Hospital, as in the






T. 6: _TURNER '-
DALE & STUBBLE
WiLS9NS. CANDY SHOP
-THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
J. E. LITTLETON--& CO._ 
FRAZEE, MEILUGIN & HOLTON
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER Co. - -MURRAY
MURRAY LUMBER CO
----'THE LEDGER & TIMES
H. B. BAILEY, Jeweler and Optometrist
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%Arrest '6o "Women







On Sunday, April 19, children,
gi andc'hildran, other- regirtives atut
tumid& assembled at the old tunue
oi Mrs. Martha ermasUbers,?' near
Kiriu•ey, in honer of her eighty-
141st birthday. It was a happy
uay for all and ri trountrtul read
ut good tiungs to eat was enjoyed
due noon flour.
Those present were Mr. and
Mia. /Joiner atetiee, Mr. and hos.
Aelaini curies, Mr. and Mrs. 'kuy
MCl_ree, oar. and Mrs. John is Wil-
liams, Mr. and Idris Robbie Pitman,
0 Mr. and Mrs. Buster _ljeriaril, Mr.
tAleartliAa16,414-_,a10
Mts. Cilarlie Taber* ad& and NM
Laiudie Joanson, Mrs. W. C. 'rac-
ers, Mr. aim Sins. Sex Tubstra, bus
,4 and Mrs. Marvin Howard, Huwiret
Taber& tiocue Tabers, Bubble Jean
McGee, aileodore Lynn Culler,
Charles Edward Pttinan, Marilyn
Sue Darnell, Bobby , Gene Darnell,
Melinda* Lou Darnell, Ray John-.
en, Bernard Tabers, Earl RaY
9crald Kay Tabers, Wan-
- da Sue Howard, J. D. Howard,
Murrell B,' Howard, Richard Dean
Colley, and Louise Bruce. .
The happy , visitors departed: from
, —the old tornitis--home with.-Many
a wish to the cheerful Mrs. Tabers
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President Alpha Club
The Alpha Department of the
• Woman's -Club- met Saturday -after-
noon at the club house for the
..regular Arid' meeting. Hostesses
were Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
W. D._ Lewis, Mrs. A. C. LaFol-
lette Mrs. J. M. Rowlett • and 'Mrs.
Chas M. Stewart.
During the Business session which
was .presided over. by Mrs. E. J.
 Semi& -alsairman -Lbs ollowang-ig-
liners were elected for next year:
--31m.. E. S. Diagiild, Jr., chairman:
.Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, mem:chair-
• Man; Miss. Pgierrel.M.Johnsaille-
retary and treasurer.
Following the theme of 'the past
few months, two very interesting
papers on South American coiin-
tries weie given. Miss Rink Ash-
more's subject was Brazil, and
Mrs. Annie It. Young's was Chile.
- Delightful refreshments were
.srierved during the social hour from
0-Veautifully appoin(a-tith-Ter. with
Mrs. Beale presiding at the punch
bowl.
• ' . Out of town guests were -Mrs.
Raiuey T. Wells of Omaha, Neb..'
',send Mrs. Jiihn Frost of ,Louisville.
• Talmage Crawford tiurprised
un Itirthday
Re-Lives and friends of Tal-
).mage Crawford gathered at his
home at 405 South Sixth street on
Sunday. April 24, while he was
at ,church to give him a surprise
birthday dtriber. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with flowers
which were the -gifts of Uncle Ike
and Aunt Vade Crawford and else
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. L E. Hughes.
• The guests gathered eround the
table loaded with good eats. After
blessing was given by the Rev.
C. C. Clemens, dinner was served
buffet etyle.
Mr. Crawford received many
nice gifts.
The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Crawford, only living
uncle and aunt of Talnaage, Mrs.
Jessie Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther No Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Nix
Harris and daughter Barbaranell,
Mrs. Gertie Story, Mrs. Manon
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Crawford, Mrs. Mattie. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawled. Dr.
F. E. Crawford, Phil .C.rewfdrd, Mr.
and Mrs. Humphries Key. Miss Ef-


















Lot Ma Show You!
Parrs Jewelry




Miss Baby. Jones and Kimble
da&lianit ,were united_ _.ta
liege in an impiessive ceremony
meierdey, April ea, at Charierito4.
rdcr
They were married at the home
of Avid. Lusts. rt. wile, Wills riev.
William McKinney of Murray per-
tornung the cetediony.
Nis. stiausnaw us the daughter
of aar. •Wil ears. Sam Junes ot
iourtey two Mr. knee:slaw ie the
sun tat Mrs. hut lig atianaw of New
Concord. Mrs. William McKinney
and Hey. (tale weie witnessea.
in a ,hilte and
watts suit IttIttattag sessu-
klet
1110 YO12111' emelt wet -be 111
home to melt' many BOMB m ass
• Triad streitn- Itaisrma, ntir
um present.
V' • • • •
Mrs. Lovett Is Club Hostess
The Friday afternoon bridge club
was delightfully entertained last
week by Mrs. Joe T. Lovett at her
home on the Hazel road. The game
was played at four tables, and
prizes awarded Mrs. Harry Siedd
for _h_.141s club score, Msg. Vernert
Stubblefield, second and Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, guest
high. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
was presented a surprise shower of
gifts from the club.
A party plate was served to mem-
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
Denied frogs, Mrs. Russell Phillips,
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Mrs. George M. Baker, Mrs. Harald
Herwitt and Mrs. H. C. Dubia.
• • • • •
Downs-Williams Bans
Announced Today
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Downs, of
Sherrie, formerly of Murray, an-
- -the -marriage 01. their,
daughter, Jeanette, and Sandy Wil-
liams, son of -Mr. and Mr & Tom
Williams also of Sharpe.
• The wedding was solerunised at
Charleston, Mo., at-the home of the
Reverend J. C. Montgomery, the
officiating minister, Saturday. April
twenty-lifth, at seven o'clock in
the evening. ,
The bride, an attractive brunette,
was dressed in navy and white
with navy- accessories. She wore
a shoulder corsage of pink and
iiihiTes-fose buds. .
The groom is an employe of the
Broadway Tinners, Paducah.
the bride's parents.hcbillith
oupie are temporarily at
• • • • •
Dunn-Long Wedding
Announced
Mt. Hebron W. S. C. S. Holds
Meeting Wednesday
The Mt. Hebron W. S. C. S. met
at -the church Wednesday afternoon
with the following members pres-
ent;
Mrs. a F. Guthrie, Miss Lou
Smith, Mrs, Mary Heqdrick, Mrs.
Virginia Smith, Mrs. Tula Ham-
sun, Mrs, Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Newel
Dienes, Mrs. Brooks Doors*, Mrs.
W. E. Elditngton, Mrs. Ehuu Smith,
and Mrs. E. Smith.
The society voted to pay its
pledge in full and send Miss Rd-
mona Smith who is ill with rheu-
matic fever a' basket of fruit.
• • • • •
Williams- Smith Wedding
is Solemnized
A marriage of much interest to
scores 'Of relatives and friends
of both parties in , Calloway and
Marshall counties, is that of Miss
Merle Dunn and Marvin Long,
both of Michigan.
The wedding was solemnized at
Charleston, Mo., March 12. The
ceremony read by Bro. Ashby, min-
ister, Church of Christ. The couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rudolph, close trends of
the groom.
Mrs. Long. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dunn. was love-
ly in a suit of brown and tan with
brown accessories. She is a grad-
uate of the high school of Birm-
ingham where the family reside.
The bridegroom is the son of
Geo. Long. and the late Mrs.
Long. of near Coldwater, Mich. He
is employed in Birmingham where
the couple will reside.
• • • • •
Club Mesta With Mn. Hesston
Mrs Hugh Houston had guests
for bridge at her home MandaY
afternoon 'Includirjg members of
the Monday bridge club and Mrs.
Harold Herwitt, Mrs. Clarence
Landham and Mrs. Ed Scales. Mrs:
Hal Winston received the prize
for high score. _—
Refreshments were served by the
hostess during the afternoon.
• • • • •
Mrs. Swann Will Attend Meetings
central Kentucky
Mrs. Warren S. Swann left to-
day for Lexington where she will
be the guest of Judge W. T. Fow-
ler and Mrs. fowler for the derby
on Saturday.
On May 5, Mrs. Swann, who is
stalls president of the- United
Daughters of the ConfederiCy, will
attencrtEe-third district UDC con-
vention in Peewee Valley. She
will return to Lexington for the
fourth district convention on May
6 and -will be the guest of Dr.
Cronley Elliott and family. Be-
fore returning to Murray slit will
attend the 5th distriet convention
In Preetembnrg and will visit in
Louissifile as the guest cif Mrs. John
L Watedtairy and Mr. and Mrs.
MOMS Brandon.
Miss Betty Jane Williams,
Owertsboro, and William Snilth,
Pembroke, both students at Mur-
ray, were married Wednesday.
April 22, at 8:30 p. in. in the Bap-
tist parstmage at Murray. The
Rev. Sam P. Martin read the yews.
They will live in Murray and
Mr. Smith continue his
studies.
I- • • • •
Social Calendar
---2Morday, May 2-_-__
'The J. K. Polk Wells Chapter
Of Children of Confederacy will
meet ,with Miss Mary Jane Tur-
ley and David 1Mgrunnell at the
home of the former, Macon Manor,
at 2 o'clock.
Monday, May 4
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. W. J.
Gibson.
The Delta Mu Sorority Chapter
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
ifelMiclInchanan - west of the col-
lege. All_UrilfitY members_ are
urged to be present.
Tuesday. May 5 •
The general meeting 'a. -the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will be held at three o'clock
at the Methodist church. ' 
Mr. Gupton Honored
(.)n 91st Birthday
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the church
with Mrs. R. L. Thompson and
Mrs. E. V. Neiswanger as hostesses.
The regular meeting of -the Delta
Department of the Woman's Club
Coldwater Honuskers cub will be held at the club house at
Hold Monthly .
The Coldwater Homemakers club
held the regular monthly meeting
Tuesday, April 21, in the eltrb
house, with Mrs. Margaret Riley
presiding. Roll call- Was answered
with spring quotations.
Final plans - for -the •club's part
in the District Federation meet-
ing at Lynn Grove, May 1, were
made.
The major project lesson on
"Meals for Large Groups", was
given by Mrs. Herman Darnell,
toed Leader. Mrs. Deepen ad
Mrs. Jennings Turner &eye a quiz
on daily food habits and a check-
up on the Projects Iniproved prac-
tices was Made.
Miss Rowland, home demonstra-
tion agent, recommended that each
member try at least ,one new
vegetable in Tier garden and--repdrt
on the results.
The next meeting will be held
in the club house, Tuesday, May
19.
Johnson, Rev. C. C. Clemens, Mrs.
J. X Johnson, Mrs. Mary Swor,
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford 'and
children Bobby Nix and Betty Jo.
WS WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Magazine Club Meets
With Mrs. Keys
Mrs. Bea B. Tr..eys was hostess
Friday afternoon to members of the
Magazine Club and several guests.
A .prufuseau pl spring Hewers was
used throughout the spacious rooms.
- The president, Mrs. A. C. La-
Follette, presided. The program
consisted of a very interesting
paper by MASS Alice Waters on "The
American Philosophy of Happy Liv-
The hostess lerved a pretty party
plate At the conclusion of the pro-
gram. Among the guests were Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells of Omaha, Nebr.,
and Mrs. Clover Coleman of Pa-
ducah.
The Officer's Club of the Wood-
men Circle will meet at 8 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Lucy Coleman
on Maple St.
Wednesday, May 6
The Calloway County units of the
P-TAe_s including Murray, Almo,
Hazel and Lynn Grove *ill hold
the 'annual-seising meeting at Mur-
ray High School at eight o'clock
in the evening. ,
• Thursday, May 7
The Garden Club will meet at
2:30 o'clock at the Woman's Club
hOuse on Vine St.
Miss Dorothy Currier
Announces Engagement
Charles P. Currier of Paris,
Tenn., announces the engagement
of his daughter Dorothy to the Rev.
James P. Lippencott of Mississippi.
The Rev. Pippeneott is in train-
ing at present in the Baptist Semin-
ary in Louis:idle and will receive
his degree in May.
Miss Currier lived in Murray
many years. She is at present
teaching- in- the Masonic Home in
Louisville.
The wedding la planned for late
summer or early fall.
• • -iiss• •
Mn. Kirk Entertain, Club
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was,hostess
Saturday after noon to members
of her bridge club and an addi-
tional guest, Mr& Will H. WhitnelL
The club welcomed two new mem-
bers, Mrs. George- E. Overby and
Mrs. Charles Miller. Prizes were
awarded •hilra. •Gingles Wallis for
high score and Mrs. Overby travel.
The hostess served a party plate
It the conclusion of the game.




tained at an informal seated tea
yesterday afternoon in honor of
her house guest, Mrs. Stewart
Smith of New Orleans. The rooms
were decorated throughout- with a
profusion of spring floweret:
'Quests were receiVed ,,between
the hours of four and six o'clock
by Mrs. Sharborough, Mrs. Smith
and Mrs. Russell Phillips.
Dainty refreshmersts were served
by Misses Betty Phillips and Jac-
queline Sharborough.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Graves Hendon
S''ere visitors in Memphis Monday.
"-
- Mrs. Ralph Penn of Union City










For The Crippled Children Drive
I thank your paper for ita
free advertising, however, do-
rations have been slow. It au
not possible to make a personal
campaign and besides every one
knows the need of these unfor-
tunate crippled children.
I win mate a hind report
May 10, so please send in what
you will before then.
T. 0. TURNER, Cbm.
• -
HELLO, WORLD!
dre Bar -Ginaton.—a-Wa is
known to everyone around Stella,
was honored won a birthday din-
ner by his children, relatives,
neighbors arid friends Sunday,
April 19, at his home at Stella, this
being his ninety-first annivereary.
At me noun hour h delicious din-
ner was spread on a long table in
Mr. Gupton's store.
Thome preitent were: Clifton Gup-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Reid King, Ruth
fang, Howard King, Mrssiand Mrs.
Dawey Junes, Peggy and Betty
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. _Luther'
Mr. onceriars. Dennis BeYd,
Hazel Lee and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs.
Oilmen Boyd, Mrs.. Sadie Weldon,
Mr. aed Mrs. Lewis /Larding and
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. 'Virgil
Bridges, /lianas and Mrs. Janie
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cathay, Ola Mae and Novis, Mr.
and Mn, Lynn Lawson, Wanda,
Ted, Merritt and Linda. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. 'Altaic Jones.
Leon and James, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Walker and Marilyn, Ruth
Lassiter, Mary Alice Wilson, and
the honoree. '
They- all left in the late afternoon
wishing "Uncle Bobs many more
happy birthdays.
James B. West, 22,
Claimed by Death
James B. West, son of Maud and
M. L. West, died Sunday after an
illness ef three years.
Surviving are his father and
mother; five sisters, Mrs. Dewey
Howard of Stella, Mrs. Kindle
Armstrong of Detroit, Mrs. Bunch
Jones of Harris Grove, Mrs. Mur-
ray Miller of Mayfield and Mrs.
Aqatiaton.atenning-af P„adj
one brothers-.Art Leo weir_ot
Unn Groirea. '
funeral sendees Were held from
-Use ,Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Monday afternoon, with Rev. IL
L. Lax in charge. Burial ,was in
the Young cemetery,
Pallbeaseri were Rudy Arm-
strong, Edward Armstrong, Fanmitt
Kahn, .'-Rey 'rebore, Marvin How-
ard, Joe Richardson.
Flower girls were Roberta Arm-
strong, Mrs. Rudy Armstrong, Eu-
lalia DarnerFliarie Junes, ar-
nett Hutchens, Willodeen Hutchens,
Betty Sue Howard, Anna Brown
RtellnitA
palm* LICON121
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Canter, Route
6. Murray, announce the arrival
of an 114 pound baty girl, Carole
Dianne.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis 13rittain of
Route 2, Murray, are the proud
parents of a 9 pound boy born
Friday. The bap; has been named
Joe Pit .
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McKenzie
of New Hope community have
a 9 pound 12 ounce daughter, Char-
lotte Assets, born April M.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker of
Brandon are receiving congratula-
tions an the birth of a 7 pound 4
ounce son. Nathan Wesley, born
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward are
the parents of a daughter born
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Waters are
parents of a 7 pound 4 ounce son,
James Martin, born April 25. —
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Grogan an-
nounce the birth' -15f-sa daughter.
Barbara Ann, weight 8 pounds 2
ounces, born. Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Pesnell have
a baby girl Men Tuesday. The
little mite weighed II pounds 7
ounces and has am named Ka-
trinka Fay.
Mrs. Swann Entertains Club
The Wednesday bridge club met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. W.
G. Swann at her, home on Main
Street. Guests, in addition to
members. were Mrs. T. H. Stokes
and Mrs. Harold Irerwiit. Mrs.
Strikes and Mrs. Jack MeElrath re-
ceived the high score prizes.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
* • • • •
Mks ('harlotte Watkins
Wins Scholarship
Miss Charlotte Watkins. senior at
Rockford College,, RoCirjord, Ill.,
,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "I).- T.'
Watkins, Detroit. Mich., and a
granddaughter of Mrs. J. R. Meador
of this cotialy has just been grant-
ed a - schaarafilfrby the-University
of Chicago and a fellowship.
She Was an honor graduate of
Redford High School and went to
Rockford College after winning a
competitive examination scholar-
ship.
THE C'ALL TO WOMEN
Thousands of vacandles being cre-
ated in government and business
offices. New Condensed Secretarial
.Course' quickly prepares for patri-
one service and attractive income
. ENROLL NOW!
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE'
Toler Building Paris, Tenn.
Marriage license was-issued to
William Ch.ftun Smith and Bette
Jane Williams, both of Murray, at
the office of the clerk of the coun-
ty court on April 22. The couple
were married the same day by the
Rev. Sam -P. Martin.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our appre-
ciation to our many friends-end
relatives for the kindness shown
us in the death of our dear son
and brother. Especially do we
wan to thank the Gilbert Funeral
Home, Rea'. H. L. Lax, end those
who gave the beautiful floral of-
ferings.-Maud West, M. L. West.





Friday night 85 talented students
of Murray High turned in a superb
performance-in-their presentatum
of "Rio Rice," an operetta, at the
Murray High aduiturium.. The
operetta furnished 90 minutes of
delightful entertainment for a
record breaking audience and, was
one Of the most aucceseful musical
programs ever given in Murray.
Fay .. Titz-Aticier.,toit-t-lotpe out-
-starretingi-de-a-deedincliedys-s-deen
Ryan gave a real actor's parfornro
ance to. his peirt as a rich and dig-
nified financier. - Playing the rule
of a gold-seeking prnfeSsol-in-
ventor. Will Ed Lassiter. did & re-
nsarkable job of acting. The part
of the villianous pirates Black
Spider, waif brilliantIS played by
Castle Parker. Two crackerjack
duets weressung-by Fey Neil An-
derson arid-rick Hamrick and Ha-
wn Lee Whithell and Charles
Thompson..
An outstanding piniormances was
given by Margaret Lax, in her
role as the old maid in the show.
Margaret took a hard acting part
and did it welL -Her singing reg-
istered well with the audience and
there are groat possibilities:gor her
acting. Another bouquet should
be tossed to the boys who played
the part-of- Thepirates for their
enjoyable performance of the Pir-
ate's Ballet. If you have, ever
seen a coal miner try to crochet,
you will know what I mean. Dis-
playing 'otherwise unnoticed ,grace-
fulness, the boys made a great lit
Those who played the parts of
pirates are William alasttn -Jahn-
-Mon McLean,
Diaid McConnell, and Lynn Wal-
lace.
The girds whose dancing made a
hit with the audience were Aim
Jones, Jeanette Farmer, Sarah Ruth
Rhodes, Edna Earle Starke and
Joan .Shroat. .
All connected with the -operetta
wish to thank the merchants for
their splendid sup t.
In closing a triatte should be
paid to the director of the show,
Go-To Sunday-School
Day, May 3rd
Sunday, May 3, is Go-To-Sunday-
School Day and is sponsored by
several thousand Sunday Schools
of Kentucky through the Kentucky
Sunday School Associations with
headquarters in Louisville. The
object si5f the day is to secure the
attendance . at some Sunday Seho
of every citizen of the state.
It one is not enrolled in any
school, he is urged to attend as
a visitor and will be essured
welcome at any school he chooses
to attend. The hour is 9:30 a. m.
this Suriday morning. Everyone is
urged to make it a great day for




Murray,. was votaCinto the Twen-
tieth Century.,,COmmeree' Club at
the meeting of April_ 14 in- the
library. •
Flush 'er Out!'
tiet rid of heavy, dirty oil In
your ear's ereirra...e. 
with the best oils for UM*
Mer driving.
Texaco Products
I I 1 NAIL.
capacity for the same company In
Mrs. Max Beale and daughter,
Patricia of Iasi— ars
guests of her sisters, Mrs. Graves
Hendon and Mrs. Hillman Thur-
man.
Mrs. Stewart Smith of New Or-
leans, La., is the guest of Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough- and family.
Charles B. Houston, who Is at
Camp Knox, is confined to the
Cantonment Hospital with yellow
jaundice. His address is Ward H-31,
. S. Army, Fort Knox.
Mrs. R. A. Shell, who has been
spending the winter at Greenville.
Miss., returned to her home here
list Week-end: Siefin,77. Shen,
andAieust5641T-R.
accompanied her here and visited
friends artd-relatives over the week.
end.
Dr._ g. D. Fisher, of Hp Mason
Memorial Hospital, spent last week
in St. Paul, Minn., where he at-
tended the convention of the Amer-
ican College of Physicians. This
week he _ia at Mayo's Clinic at
Rochester, Minn.. where he is tak-
ing a special course.
Mrs. Orvis C. Wells, member of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Ken.
--Optometric Society, aft-rime --
ponied her husband to Louisville
April 26, 27, 28, to attend the Ken-
tucky 'Association of Optometrists,
Mrs. Lillie Roberts has returned
home after spending the winter In
Spartensburg, S. C., with her son
Prentice Roberts, who is .in the
Army there.-
_
Mm. James L. Childress of
Memphis is visiting ' hest ester,
Mrs. W. W. skiurita,and Mr.
MeErrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris- Riley left
today tor Detroit where they will
spend two weeks with their daugh-
ter„ Mrs. Austin sVan Hove and
Mr. Van Hove, and their son Wil-
ton Bucy and Mrs. Bucy.
Louis Charles Ryan, .who has
been taking training for the Signal
Corps in Paducah, will be trads-
ferred on Friday of this week to
Legington for Ittfther training in
the - saraeslarithebss 41e la- spending
several days` this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd and
MASS Madge Patterson spent last
week-end with Mrs. Sledd's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boar-
land, of Memphis.
Major and Mrs. Lamiell_ are oc-
enping the Bryan Langdon, hsoir
on Olive Street while the former
is stationed at Camp Tyson.,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost and
son, Jack,"of -Louisville, Were week-
end gtie.sti of- her palenia, lirrammid
Mrs. C. A. 'Bishop.
Miss Roberta Manor had as her
guests Sunday Mrs. John R. Hark-
less and Mrs. Stewart Sennott of
Wickliffe and Mrs. T. R.- Graham of
Laeenter.
G. B: Scott attended the Amer',
can Di?rVini Insitute which was
held in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck had as
their week-end guests Miss Mary 1,
Virginia Diuguid of Memphis, Jim
Ed. Diuguidssof the Army Flying
School 'atA k_C.olurpbus, Miss., and
Charles Montgomery of Waverly.
Mrs. Po, W. Ordway spent last
week-end ih Louisville „Where she
Toilied her
who is stationed at Jeffersonville,'
Ind. Master John Preston Ordway
visited his grandmother, Mas. G. p.
Ordway, In Kuttavra.
Mrs. Sam Robertson is a patient
at Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville
where she is undergoing treatment.
Mr.' and Mrs. J. Robertson have
returned from a vacation trip to
Mobile, Ala., and Pascagoula, Miss.,
and other points on the Mississippi
gulf coast..
--je- Vino
Grove, Ky., is the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Asher -Gisaltiod.
lar. and Mrs, Irvan Norris left
Wednesday for Humboldt. Tenn
make their home. Mr. Norris. w
has been manager for McElroy's
store since coming to Murray sev•
erai years ago, will serve in that
group well and a pleasing and in-
teresting show was his reward.
EISTIAM SERVICE
SOCIETY OF ZONE I
TO MEET MAY 8
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Zone 1 of the Paris
District - will have its next a(l-
day meeting at Lynn Grove Friday,
May 8. Mrs. (Dr.). J. W. Herst.
formerly Miss Cordelia Erwin, will
be a guest of the society.










—the gift that tells ber
how much you love her.
Whatever her favorites
are, you can he sure we
have them.
Come In Nowl
Mrs. A. 0. Woods
Phone 188-3
. wellpeper Is war ;isserall iv mi.«. of a ro, or ',sin-muter posh.
-• •
New Washable Paint Covers_ Old Wallpaper -
ONE COAT, H011:11t-DRY FINISH .INTRODIXED HERE
A new paint that covers those faded
pink „rosebuds on your vsallpaper
arid gives you smooth, model n wall
tailors In one quick coat is the latcst
In decorating-Si-41c to conic from
- the paint laboratories of . -the
world's largest paint
What's more, the new paint na.s
no objectkrnabte point odor.. chits
in iin-hdur to a perfectly flat, nneh,
arid pcoults you to move Into your
rooms .114• as me
It comes in_s, range of new, smart
pastels altIch .mateli new fabric and
rug colors and which may be easil
Washed with soap and water.
Paint cheraists and painters have
icaw sought such a finish but only
recently " h4isve s.intlietic resins
reached' the stswe wlogsrthey tan
be formulated in a paint that may
be thinned with ordinary water, yet
which is thoroughly. sta...'hable alter
the met is dry.
According So (Your Blame Here)
of (Your Store Andress Herei.'who
Entinuncect.the fitaotitiction or
gest mint at weal Sherwin-WU-
Jams stores, Kern-Tone eliminates
t, as Well as the mess of re-
moving °kr wallpaper, and is natu-
rally less expensive than eapesper-
ing. He reports that it gives rooms
a more spacious, modern and sr ) 11S11
look. It is also more washable than
mariy oil-type flat paints. There is
said to be no objectionable paint
odor even while appl}ing.
The new Ant, known as "Kern-
rone," is also desk:mod to corer
7r,aster, wall-board brick. etc. Sher--
a ill-Williams chemist..s, who devele
oped this resin-water finish. , say
that-it can be used on almost any
interior wall surface.
Se=YaL AiturnylaiM I Wall Paper Company
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Here comes Judy after so long, April 26
. !with few items. Mrs. John Richard Hendon and
There are several -- eases.-  •of daughaer- spent a few -dfay-s----thia
Measles and flu scattered around week with her parents Ms. - and
--, but none of the cases are serious. Mrs. M. W. Wheatley. Mrs. Wheat-
Mr. and Map 'Carlos Brooks had ley and sisters Misses Bede and
m OS their.guests Saturday night and Jane Darnell returned home -with-
.. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dun- them to spend a few days.
de can and sons Gear! and Brooke,. . Mrs. Ben Grubbs and daughter
M* and Mrs. Neely Brooks, Mr. spent Friday dint with Rev, and
and Mrs. Radie Brooks and daugh- airs. Thurman of Murray.ters had as ther' guests Sunday Mr:. Mr. and Mr. Freeman Bucy and-
and Mrs. Silas Turner and .datigh--, Ispla McCuiston of Detroit
ie7s• are visiting .here. •
Mrs. elydie Childress* 'and son Mrs. Venierd Vaughn spent ni-
si .Van Wade and BkIly Mardis were day with Mrs. yid- Hutson,.
Sunday afternoon callers in the Mr. and Mee RaYtnem
ciela home of Mr. and Mrs, Minus Lee. and son Visited in Hazel Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker and alr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
a•N•„ 
' 
d- aughter Lugene were Saturday daughter spent Saturday night
' gm a- fternoon -callers.: in the home Of with.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and ,sciti. Mr. and Mn. GilbertMr. and Mrs. Roy Lee and cha-
p ciren. Sanders were evening -guests. •
nc
'miss R-01,:is -Jooes of 112._dio Route the Alton home. ,
' _I was bitten by a dog last Monday Kent and Kietit. srnall sone of
rporrung and is taking hydraphobia Mr'
 and
 Leetei- jaakaaar are
eno•rs., tor. Jones, felt that II *Was
• that lus.
shots t.s th're had Wien a. mad dog
killed in -the' community . Tees-ally
Little Donna Oakley. daughter
• -..-±4E-111k. and Mrs._ aefeell
• " .
MOW
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hanip Curd_.t
n son Lucy est were
Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Morris and family.
Mr. and. Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
- Calvert City and granddaughter of have come in from Baltimore.
• ye scribe, is ill with whooping Mt -
IR cough.
Ji Richard Headerson, who has been
confined to his bed since last
April shows nta improvement.
Elroy .Warren has been ocedirsed
to his bed, for several -days with
.11 MT'S. Lea 
'
_
P4Y DAY. REY PONDS--
feeling well for several days.
P. ton Lee spent ' last week in
the borne of his daughter Mrs. Al-
./sob:son ailittarpAg, of Olive.
**Lee-- is-anaking hie-home







E B. Lee was Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Elton ,Lee,
-Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Swift and
daughter -Ann. Mr. and Mn. John
Booker and daughter. Lugene, were
in Benton Saneday.
Mrs.- E. B. Lee and Mrs Lois
Booker - were visitors in the home
of Mrs. Lea Warren-last Thursday.
'Mrs. Elton Lee was a visaor in
the hocoo.of her-router:. Mrs. Ed
Tucker. last Thaisdey.
Mrs. Fannie Lee anti-...son. Wayne.
were Sunday guests in the home
daughteraldargre. Hazel and Wills.
dean
Ideas and son
ade Mt P.-nclaY afternoon
*Velma toe and did-
' • -Aid,




Be Sure to Make Your-Gift Selection Here!
•
'
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„ what sispieb-41-iiilti ft
Saturday. May ;. has been set
by Secretary of Aiti-ieillture Claude
R. Wickard as the date for the
wheat referendum in which wheat
farmers throughout the nation will
vote on wheat marketing quotas'
for the secend successive year.
Quotas were proclaimed on the
1942 crop last July when it be-
-cams ppparept 11042-43 -wheat sup-
"Vkiiriroaki f*Texee -the market-
ina_qtaita level gt by raw. How-
ever, to be pla -cti_affect, quotas
Must have the 'approval of two-
thirds oft-the wheat farmers voting
in a national referendum. Farmers
;rated approtal of quotas on the
_1941. pop by an 81 per cent ma-.
The quota program remidos -es-
sentialla the same as that in opera-
tion an 1941. Quota; do not apply
to farms on which the, acreage
planted to wheat for harvest is not
More than 15 acres nor to farms
on whic.h the normal production
of the' -icifeite - Panted to wheat
bushels on the basis of a -July I.
1942, carryover of 635 million
bushels and a 1942 crop of 793 mil-
lion bushels, which includes a Pre-
liminary estimate for 1942 winter
wheat of fel million bushels and
average production for spring
wheat of 162 million bushels. This
is the greatest supply en record.
-million -bushels-inure
ROM** year apt-
In connection with the referen7,
dum announcement. the AAA-:galel
1942 provisions have been relaxed
to allow substitution of volunteer
wheat for seeded wheat destroyed
by a cause beyond the farmer's
control such as flood or drouth.
The substitution of volunteer wheat
acreage for the acreage destroyed
can be made upon the approval
of the county AAA committee. To
be in full compliance with the
AAA program. however, the total
wheat acreage on a (and cannot
exceed the wheat "'aereage - allot-
ment If for some reason a firmer
affee-wsiable to---veed -lriv-whemit. x'
volunteer crop. as in former years
will be classed as seeded !Or pro-
gram purposes.
Latter quotas, farmers who have
overseeded their acreage allotments
are asked to make the same adjust-
ment in their marketings that pro-
gram cooperators made when they
seeded within their allotments.
All farmers may market free of
penalty normal or actual produc-
tion from their acreage allotments
and farmers whose ,entire produc-
tion is below normal may market
free tif penalty in amount of wheat
equal to the normal production of
their acreage allotment Excess
-eirttepcstored. under bonT
I, subject to penalty; of 50 per
emit of the' bane loan rate.
The.aupplat-of wheat in 1942-43 is'
estimated to ate 1.428 million
!Tomato Plants
ICost $2 Per M,
Not $1 Per 100
APProval by two-thirds of the
wheat growers voting in the na-
tional referendum is required to
Duke the quota effective.
When in effect, wheat quotas ap-
ply to all flirms with as much as
15 acres of wheat except those on
whch ' the normal production on
the planted acreage is less than
200 bushels.
owera_sharing_in_the.wbeat
crop on farms where quotas apply
are eligltfre* to vote in the refer-
dum. There are approximately
34 growers in CallowaY county
eligible to vote.
GREEN eitEEK Tenn, seeking employment as car-
penters.
.Cili yes. Old Beck and the Iron I hear that Cletus Shipley, Rusi
mules have been bus, the past . been called and will reperrtfor
week or two turning the soil and military duty next Tuesday.
disking for 14 2 eroPs- Some of Well I went to the dog racesthe farmers ,are practically done atmaay afternoon which was a-breaking and some have just
warted. My guess is that there
will be a short crop due to- a abort-
age if fanners. Many have left
the terra for public work ..selitOh
pays such good Wages-and there'
have been many 'Called for mili-
tary duty, I know of several
farms which win be idle. as the
result. ' No :one can Warne* the
farmers far_ quitting the farm for
other vicirk Which pays wages rang-
ing. from $5 tp $15 a day. But list.






great success from what people
were saying who are suposed to
knoW. But it -must of been hard
on the coon to sit up in a tree so
Ring.
Rev. Po3rner was solving oats
Thursday.
Huston Miller -sold a ream of
mules Friday.
kfr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander,
John Alexander, Bob Alexander
Harlon Lawrence. Bobby Law-
✓ence and I H. .Miller went to
fthe coon races , Sunday.wake Up hungry eas the result.
Monkey Stubblefield was taken will go for this time,
suddenly ill Sunday *morning and -Bull Dog
Dr.. E W. Miller was called to see
him
Zelna ?erns and Edgar •Geuria
Weht to Hopkinevillea* nearby and
edt employment as I carpenters 04_
•
Lelon Strader aiid Cleo' Duey






100 North Fifth Street
YOUR CAR CAN LAST FOR —THE
DURATION" IF YOU-
1. GIVE IT PROPER CARE
-DRIVE CAREFUL4Y
We're prepared to keep your, carafttiite-d
' 'to mechitnica1 perfection. .
▪ CLARK HARRIS •
elipert mechanic, is in charge of our garage.
You simply cannot afford to neglect your auto
these days . Let us check it regularly.
For Complete Serv. ice, Drive To
MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
206 East Main St. Telephone 208-R




Tomato plants for members of
the Calloway county Vegetable
Growers Association cost la per
thousand. and not $1 'per hundred
as was erroneo9sly stated in the
15.d,ger .Se Times-last week. For
-members the cost is. $2.20 per
thousand.
Plants for this season haven't yet
been ordered. Those planning to
buy should leave their money at
the ciaunty agent's office within the
next few days, Prof. W. H. Brooks,
president of the Association, said
yesterday. The order for plants
will probably be made the latter
part of next week.
. There will be about 100 acres of
tomatoes planted in the county this
year, which is a considerable in-
crease over the acreage of last
year.
 •
Mrs. Geo. Robertson -
Dies in Arkansas
Mrs. Annie Wicker Robertson,*
aged 73, wife of George Robert-
son, a native of this county until
1913, died Thursday, April 23, at
Hillernan. Ark., after an illness
of several-years.
Funeral -and ---111174111 services
were "heldjat the-VOW eilletetery in
Woodruff county, Ark.
0.1ei;e*, *Pik? .tieR_Juniband•-
five-,10ans,- • Clyde of lilioray. and
Tom, Tony. Rufe and Carrie of
Woodruff county. Two children
preceetied her in death. She also
leaves three brothers, Hub and
Horner Wicker of Murray and
Coleman Wicker who is now in
Illinois; a sister, Mrs. Woodard




Funeral and burial services were
held last Wedncsday afternoon -at
The MalarMatlffodiat "Chuich for Mrs.
Mary Wilson who died at her
home Sunday night of heart dis-
mal,.
---Reck.-A.-C: Moore, her pastor,
Hanel. and - a ginner pastor, Bro.-
& 0.Amin, of Union City, con-
ducted-the "funeral rites.
Active pallbearers were her
nephews 'Charles Wilson, Mason
Wilson, Macon Erwin, Boyce 'Wil-
son. Edward Hill and Charlie
Smith. _Honorary pallbearers in-
cluded Dumas Clanton. Bob Bray.
£4 Maher,  MelliwOldarshall. Jake
Mayer, OW-.Mayer, T. S. Herron.
Miller ,Marshall and Ray Lassiter.
DL WILLS ATTENDS MEETING
Dr. Omit; C. Weiffs.-member of
the Public Health Optometry De-
partmedreat' the Kentucky Associ-
ation of Optometrists. attended An-
nual Convention and Educational
Congress in Louisville at Hotel
Brown April 28, 27. 211;
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
4.
Backusburg
• We had a nice rain Saturday
night. Guess the farmers Will be
busy tl‘is week.
Mr.. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
and little daughters spent Satur-
day' as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Smith.
James Billington of Florida is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Billington of- Backus-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coleman
and daughter Clara Nell, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Fugerson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Grugett Sun-
day.
Miss Vera Chapman spent Satur-
day night with Miss ,Dolly
Mrs. Avis Newsome is over
measles and her son Junior has jug-
taken them.
Jackie Lou Watson. little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wat-
son is ill with intestinal trouble.-
We asp sorry to hear of the
death*---nr-20k—Beas- le--GifU-. -
Sister of *Mrs, Clifton' Mistin of
Farmington Route 2.
Mrs. Bun_ Hughes has been re-
moved from the hospital at Nash-
ville to the home of her parents
it Clinton, Ky.. but is still very ill.
Mrs. Fred Wadkins and children
visited Mrs. Bertha Doore Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Noble Palmer of Washing-
ton is visiting her father F. H.
Guier of Backusburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks DOores and
daughter* spent Sunday with her
- Joines Future*
Mr. Ftitrell.' •
Mrs. Eirusey Edwards is, still
visiting her son Ivan Edwars in
St. Louis.
Ray Williams has returned home
from Detroit.-"Teddy Bear".
Puryear, Route I--
Mr. and Mrs. James Loyd
son and baby spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jack-
son.
Jess Canady and family were
Sundarlisitors of Mr. and MM.
Tommie Jackson. o---
111118-19nentli-IltarcrI3et1561116Wf
Sunday night with Miss fani May
Wilson.
Mrs. Alice Boyd is visiting a
few days with her daughter. Mrs.
Minnie Jackson.
Pete Calloway of Detroit. Mich.,
is " Viliting his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs Will Calloway.
Mrs liable Jackson and daugh-
ter Dorothy visited Loyd Houston
and family Sunday.- .
Ma r shall Clayton visited his
daughter Mrs. James Loyd Joel-
son Sunday-Whipper Tang 
ATTENTION, FARISERS
•
Borrow on your farm at 4%
interest. Present rate only
314%. Why pay more when
you can get a long term loan
at low interest?
•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
Calloway County Nat'l Farm Los,n
Association, Over Dale-atabblefield





BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH—
NEXT TO VARSITY THEATRE
Pryor Motor Co.
THE SUPER GARAGE
In the Building Formerly Occupied






















THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1942_
Little Goldia Marie ?Awards,
five-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. One Edwards of Detroit and
.granddaughtin- of Mr. and Mrs.
S. -T. Hutson of Buchanan, Tenn.,
has saved up her nickels and dimes
and is now the proud owner of'
two $25 war bonds.
She is especially inreTested in,
the war with two uncles in the
service. One is Pvt. William Wil-
ford Hutson, who is in the U. S
Marine Corps at San Diego, Calif.
The other is Sgt. William Lester
Edwards, who is stationed at Ft.
Leonard Wood, St. Louis, Mo.
Goldia recently-told hp- parents
in Detroit that she wanted to,„gcr
live with her grandparents this
summer so she could put out a_
Victory garden. _
When Ordering Luntat, the hie
execntivea are Just as indecfsive as
the rest of us.
a F. cir,a Suffers
Stroke in Illinois .
Word was _nieeived by Stafford
Card ana also bx Mr*. Jesse- Math-
is' son and daughter of 0. F.
Curd that he had atiffrad as. light
stroke of paralysis. Hut later news
revealed that he was little im-
proved.
Mr. Curd now resides with his
daughters in Centralia, ill.. and
has re-host of relatives and friends
in Calloway who „regret to_hear of
his illness:, Despte his 90 years!bd•
has -until now enjoyed eaccCp-
tional good health and activity.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
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W; J. Thurmond, 79,
Diet; Rites Friday
- •
'William Jefferson (Uncle Bude
Thurmond 'died last Thursday- if
Hopkinsville at the age of 79.
'
Tuneral services were held Friday
afternoon at the Ji H. Churchill
Funeral' lionie with the Rev. C. L.
Fren_e_W in Charge. Burial was in
the Antioch- -Ciiiiiteeref. -Mr. Thur-
mond was a member of the Murray
Church of Christ.
" He was never Married. Surviv-
ing is one brother. T. B. Thurmond
of this county, and several nephews
• and nieces. Among his nephews
be Lubie Thurmond, proprietor of
the L. F. Thurmond Coal and Feed
cempany here.





Coal & Ice Co.
API°I.I('ATIONT FOR WAR RATION BOOK trot,. fil1,1 in by it in)
-pare. eptoto.tuose ha •Aa •rxiy oh• tatuAl, Uri te. lostroeuth thiteetrart ..s C.f1•11.1 by loth and eady ens that dada Mu.* INK
' IMPORTANT. -• separate •pplitatitto nth. nArte (nr. lobe. the porton. tie behalf on every person to whom • Wog Mrs. I to he 1•08‘. 1.
4
berthy =the athbeatioa to the Otho of P•16 is aims, 44 dim
United Statoo Gerwl•Woot, kr the thetheste isdu pow othe, addreak and
••••••••• maameiriti ahoy*, of •rte Ratios Moth War Rath. BooksApplies noon made at beneath/ ithslIIII•Vaith the pontos sathd above No entrible eador Raton:one
Resole= littimth purify that I Co.. authority be sake this apptAAAAno
spkwaviiiira above, that se other thoptiothos ior • W. Rat.e gook
C. bum miniskirts sa WWI of awe samoi. soil dot Er osoeur000 Nowireiesoo aro
NNW is kern lowsbaus awl bail
Loral tithed No. County ---------
OPA Form No. 111-aot
Applicants for sugar rationing
books are urged by the Office of
Price AdminIstratioh to study care.
fly the ' application card., a
itip -L.A....iv -answers •W.
they - register on May 4, 5, I, and
7. A separate application must he
made fur every person for who're
a ration book is issued, but only
one member of each family unit
MANS OT OCII001. WILDING 05 OMEN ADDSINO
Maso -_ Math Om 
1. RAME, ADIDAS" AND RAMCILIPTIOR par to semi dr blab is am be
IT--tabilue-s-,-- ,'---!jen Nage-




'1701Mica" -far` Ss. /aaw.als
ft
Inas_




0, 1 •a•I tonionint of ohne sod bothathillp.M.IIMPAMM.tehisb
to owned by the V•mtiv Unit or his thembons
It If the person named •hooe LS 'VrrT ressthar of • Funny Usib
state the total amount of White and bump sugar in any lora
Akio& Is owned by tbe perms named above: 
3. Number • War R•nr•li Slam'. to be retno•sd hoot War Lotion
Moth tha (won the bads of thonsautes stated ethyl):
s. ormso;muor nosin-o• orrIce 5s-osoao-1 (Cosoino.' roomy. aids3
members of, the family.
Soaks 35 (A) of dee Potted
Math Cnotinal Code makes h •
- offerer. •••••••  •
BIRMAAAS cri /A. vows' inomoAos.
Own& $10,000 AAA A C. to
thke • bileet ettotheetan or there-
eentatiow to asy Doparsithi or
Agency of the United Stath
to any settee within Ur loth
thin. of any Doopertnthe in
Agthy al the Unwed Maus.
GOVJOHNSON
" (Continued from Page 1) '
- - 
year the per cent was 19.
The scripture reeding and prayer
was given by the Rey. C. C.
Thompson; the band played the
iprocessonal and recessional.
. • 7.: 41-
---ToNTroos04 SAIRifilt-
I hereby certify that 1 Iset•e withered the
Appiithatee Sunoco. and that War Ration We*
Oth hearth the above r AAA.. . ho.. Immo delt..
that to the Aspiecars oath tha thoweseat•
masbt of thous nthotoodo
••• asoiirriAs
C1 . war reatoorth Mr lath south by Lori Bernd or Applicant)
Tb....••• 11.• lameloy coma*. to the Othoe of Pa.. Aothiathratius shot he
kille•ma V. Maths as-. is tho thee Isthothd bolos sr on the hook
mod dot aritb soli thew be reathth the moth of tea statheas. es the
ithathe sigisrlaa
nee awe te• r4.41111itsirmoi-.4•11•••• `416
I.,
Ties is tilfe biggest registration
job ever andertaken in so limited
a time in the United-Rtates.
tottr_dsys.the"nidlon. 140,000,000
'worn- -aast-chLlren will
registered ind will receive their
ration books. To accomplish, so
big a job in that Short space' of
time, the Office of Price Admin-
istration. which administers ra-
• to appear at the nearest ele- is urging every applicant
mentary school to apply r all ti°ffingfo- for a ration book to come pre-
--- pared with eccurate Information to
all questions which the registrars
will ask when filling out the ap-
'plication form.
If you answer these questions
proreptly, OPA estimates it will
'only take four minutes to fill out
this form. One and a quarter mil-
lion school teachers WilF-lerve as
sktrkr5.- _
• 1. Applicants -sisciulei etenee_Per-
pared with a list of ill: members
of their families, giving the exact
name of each.
2. A» exact description of each
member of the family ̀ unit, giv-
ing the height, weight, color of
eyes. color of hair, age and sea-of
each.
3. The person who -reiraters for
the' family unit, must -Mete his Or
her exact relationship' to each
member of it.
rt l secesmery-te bane to the
pound just how much sugar is in
the possession of the household.
The. amount aLaugar will, be die
.vided by the number of people in
the family units and stamp, will
be torn out by the registrar for all
 \ sugar in excess of two pounds per
Person. If more than four stamps
have to be remount, lenience of
the book will be withheld unTil
later.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!




All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now2 Pair 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
uy MODEL






• Nothing_ pleases Mother likeyitsttographs of her
children-to keep them -nimbi to her. Make her
happy .by having yours taken now, to have them
- in time for Mother's Day.
Love's Studio
,-....One---end only one-member of
iech family unit is to go to the
school nearest to the personet resi-
dence and to apply for ration books
'for the whole family, OPA empha-
sizes. Single people not members
of a family unit, even if they board
with a family, must apply 'for
themselves.
-stA family unit has been defined
bY the Office of Price Administra-
tion as "a group of "two or more
indieiathits consisting of all per-
sons who are living together in the
same housihold who are related by






• Not more than one delivery a day.
7.7-111 No special deliveries,
• No "call-backs" on the same day when
the first call finds the customer not
hpme.
These rules were laid down by the govern-;
Ment on Aprfl 23. We kindly ask our customers to
cooperate with us in obeying these new rules. •
• Please phone early in the 'day, or biAtri•-ptIRfr.
the day before; for pick-up service for-your Mtn--
dry. Do not ask for special deliVeries.'
MURRAY LAUNDRY
1214 W. MAIN PHONE 303
•













Gather up all your scrap-
regardless of quantity -and





215 Jefferson. Phones 337 and 209
Paducah Kentucky
















Ark.sspent the -week-end In Hazel
vieltIng Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Denham. - •
• Miss Mary Lue Gibbs of Mur-
ray was the week-end guest of Me..
and Mrs C. D. Paschall and family..
Miss Edith Paschall returned
home last Wednesday from Friend-
ship. Tenn.,. where she yagt..been
for the past few weeks as the guest
of her aunt -Mrs. Hobert Miller
and family.- '
Mr. apd Mrs. D. N. White and
Mrs. A. M. Hawley were in Paris
Friday afternoen to visit Mrs. Ed
Lamb who is a hospital patient
there._ Mrs. Mary. Sue Garrett
Fe "snrriVilltee•Ktert-
elediphil eare here as the guests
of Mr. and D. N. While- -and
grandfather F. Denham..
John Alton, north ot-itreit.
confined to his bed with pneu-
MOM a. , •
Miss, Connie Lamb and sister
Mrs. L V. Cosby were" in Murray
last week to visit their brother
E E. Lamb Who is ' Hie
Mrs. Otie, Darnell of Kirksey
visited her mother Mrs. Maude brr
a few days last week.
Miss Leona Farris of Paris visit-
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. I..'Pe
Terris last Sunday.
hers. 'Amanda White. Idre.:-• J.
H. Thurman, Rev Chas. Wilson and
Mrs. Wilson attended the funeral
of Mrs. Mary Wilson last Wednes-
day..
Bro. and Mn- A. C. Moore spent
the week-end in Dyersburg. Tenn.,
visiting their son Rev. W. C. Moore
and Mrs. Moore.
Mrs Cabe Russell of Michigan
Is in Hazel to' visit het sister Mrs.
0. T. Weatherford and Mr. Weath-
erford over the week-end.
Gaston Wilson left Friday for
Covington. Ky., after being called
here-for his mother's funeral.
Owen L. Farris is on the sick
list this week. • •
Gene Langston left Thursday for.
Paducah where he- will join his
mother who is engaged in nursing
at the Riverside- Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. K.' G. Dunn and
son Wilma Ray, and Mrs. Thiene
mother Mrs. Bogane, Uni;M City.
Tenn.. attended the funeral of Mrs,
Alison Wilson Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Agatha WHernt.. Is •Ill at
Here's a Tip to Men:
firing the family here for a de-
lirious Sunday dinner and treat
Mother to a -vacation" from tire-
some meal making. She'll enjoy
your thoughtfulnetis and you'll
both enjoy the delicious food!
Day & Nite Lunch
305 East main Street Murray
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
 .1••• ••=...••••••
y coruri u  mew in
residence who were on the Honor
Roll the second semester of 1940-41.
*her term ollethe summer school
of 1941, or (he first -semester of
1941-42 are as follows: -
Dorothy Rorer Baker, Murray:
Lloyd Laverne Bucy, Murray;
Charles Mitchell Callis, Murray;
Mary Adams Callis, Murray; Mar-
tha Josephine Crass, Murray; Jose-
phone Crawford, Lynn Grove;
lph Crouch. Lynn Grove; Etta
Fenton, Murray; Harry J. Fenton,
e_ egilleabath  Rhea ._lf.inney,
Murray; Olga Kelley Freeman,
Hazel; Frances 'Elizabeth Gatlin,
Murray; Ann Eva Gibbs, Murray;
Rella Gibbs, Murray;Ernma Sue
Gibson, Murray; Pat Gingles, Mur-
raY; Lois liurRhE Goode, Murray.,
Gene Grahtm, Murray; Ella Sue
Harris, ,Murray; Lochte. Broach
Hart. Murray; Robert Hendon,
Hazel; Helen Hire, Murray; Mar-
tha Belle Hood, Murray; Oliver
; L. .7"nortin, Mur-
ray; Geraldine ',Hurt, Murrat Con-
rad Jones. Lynn Grove; Margaret




rag; Mary Ernes Mur-
ray; Richard Fr
Mur-
ray; Miriam McElrath. Murray;
Ouida P. Osburn, Hazel; Elizaeeth
Pogue, Murray; James Edward'
Redden, Murray: Martha Robert.
son', Murray; Rebecca Roberteen,
Murray; Margaret Humph, Mur-
ray; Mary Evelyn 'Russell. Murray:
Mayme Ryan, Murray; Dorothy Sal-
mons, Murray; Margaret Sue Saun-
ders. Murray; Edward R. Scales,
Murray; Adeline W. Seeber. Mur-
ray; Frances Sledd. Murray; Eu-
fiene Smith. Murray; Ray Treon.
UJereuer.te
tilifurray; Martha Sue Upchurch,
Murtay. LattisrLaverne Venable,
"iirray; Sara Jane Washburn, Melee *
ra •  Georgia Betedict Wear, Wire-
ND
-
_r hurtle - in- Rte__LoOSt
tircitturTurilly, -
Mrs. Paul Hill of Little Rock,
Arlee,is in Hazel for a two weeks
it with her mqther Mrs. John
and daugletee_r Miss Me-
net McLeod.
Mrs. tie James and Kiss Lib-
bie had their Sunday dinner
guests Rev. Henry Franklin Pas-
chall of Jae n. Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnttow and sons.J3ob
and 0: B. Jr. e.,‘
Mr. and Mrs. Roe. Harmon had
as their week-end guests Mrs.
Harley Hale- a Almte Mr. and
Mrs. Logan Harmon of .thr, Mar-
tin's- Chapel community. \
. lifft1-111Y5..P1011-150317- • .
theirTiffeeayegurettreelle-trfect-
C-arles- -Roberts, of Mow, Mr.
MrsJim Cooper and Mrs. E. Word
of Paducah,.
Mee and Krie Lon Rbiree have
returned from Friendship' where
they attended the graduation of
their grandson James Rolley Black-. ...
sleet., • -
.misses Wilma and Mildred Prince
of. 'Hazel are spending the weelt
In Kirlesey with their sister Mrs.
Thad lease- weele-faitaely
Kra Sallie St. John and Miss
Rdby Farley of -Murray spent one
night list' week in the home of
Mr. andfl-Pitrs. W. K. Dick. ""e"-eee
Mrs. It, B. Osburn and Mt* deep
Osburn of Paris spent ,the -week-
end with Mrs. Qsbernee mother
Mrs. Noah Hill who is -quite ill at
her home in West Hazel,
Claude Anderson who is em-
ployed at Paducah. spent Sunday
ainre. d Monday with Mrs. Andersonh
Mr. .and Mrs. Charlie Smith of
Paris, Tenn.. were 'in Hazel Sun-
day afternoon visiting telatiees.
Noah Hill. iseteot much im-
proved at this writing. •
htrIte Otis Darnell.: of Kirksey
is spending a few days this week
with her mother Mrs. lieude orr.
'T. R. Rants and family of Glea-
son,- Tenn.. attended the funeral
of 'Mrs. Mary Wilson."
11. COOK PAYS
(Ccitstinued from Page 1)
• -
and bring them back and I'll give.
you. your, money hack_ . Wouldn't
it be fine for' Calloway county
farm people to' greet/ -these chicks
to two pounds and spend 20ceach
fbr 'feed and -other expenses and,
return them fur the auction= to
Klee them the money back which
would be 2c,. per pound or less for
the 2 pound cuckerels.
In every ceee reported where
purchasea were made two weeks
ago the e.hiele; are Leghorns and
they were bought for White Rocks
too. *,
The Arne _then was done a year
ago by someone pt the sale, of C.
HERE'S PROTECTION
FOR TOUR FLOORS










Would you believe it possible-
Venice at Murray State? Well - -
it's here, equipped with a real
canal and twenty-four lovely girls
bier eitidt---enly-two gondoltera.
This is the setting for "The Gon-
doliers," Gilbert and Sullivan ope-
retta, being presented by Sigma
Alpha Iota and Sock .and Buskin
tomorrow night at the Murray Col-
lege auditorium.
During the course of the operet-
ta, the two gondoliers blindfolded,
choose two of the girls for their
brides. However, they are no
sooner married than it is discov-
ered that one of the young men is
the King of Barataria and has been
t9 the infant
daughter of the Duke of 'Plaza-
Toro. Thus complicatons begin
Beautiful scenery and costumes,
and catchy Gilbert and Sullivan
lines and songs help complete -Um
picture.
The time is 8:15 o'clock. tomor-
row (Friday) night, May 1--CofWge
auditorium.
Ordinary Prudence commands
us to purchase defense bonds to











Remember your mother now




Everyttiiiig For our Car!
raete Fred Wells, Murray.
Train'igg Schools 'students of leet*
county o were honored are as
follows:
Rob Smell, Virginia Wilkerson.
Rose eatery le ye Betty Shroat.
Dorothy Smith, at Trevathart,
Jack\eard. Mary Ruth Goode, Rob-
elw. East Richesacia. Queue) rlikek-4
Martha Poyner, Thelma Brewer.
Karjosee Arnett, John B. Cavitt,
Joan Harrel% .Clifford Jones. Ran-
b-re---71W)Yiand %Ade: Lee*
-Melkerinie -Harry" Ituasele-sfa-
an Yarns, Bobbie Rogers. Anna "
vathan. Larue Arrhstrow„-- -14asesee-te
Armstrong. Pal Baker. Minnie Ola
Buchanan. Sue Callis. A. C King,
Dorothy TreVathan. Sarah Hopper.
Ann Cope, Eris Cope, Larry Doyle,
Ettrla McClure, Velma McClure
and Malian Sharborough,
W. Drinkard and one purchase




(Continued from Page- 11
• 
the official report-on-rejections.
Those who passed %rent - on to
Pe. Benjamin Harrison: Indianapo-
lis, fereeinduction. It -Is reported'
;hat thee' will fie" given a further
examination there and it is poss-
ible that soene more face possible
rejection tete-ause of physical de-





"The Stall= for Service"
-.••••■••mio
57
- There uksvJ s a osmaiderable sumbor of
farmers wholleEfigiliftieintted in two pub
tions of FtegiaiiMiml limit+ Cattle soon to be 64111
in this sectisii. '
On Mar 27, at Elkton (20 miles East of Hop-
kinsville), the Christian-Todd Jersey Cattle Club
and R. T. Kirkman of Elkton will sell 45 head of
good Jerseys, all ages, open heifers, bred heifers,
and freish cows.3'Setierial of die cows have been
tested; some have Register of Merit Records.
.s At Mayf ield; alsomit.isise ii. the Kentuciew
State Jersey Cattle Club sale will be held and te._
bout 45 head sold. Approximately half of this inssale
will be selections made from the best 
he 
West Kentucky by a special sales committee and
the remainder will be sent from Central Kentucky
by well known breeders of that area, Some of the
very heal herds in Kentucky and nationally known
herds will have cattle in this sale.
Catalogues will be available shortly. Begin
now to plan on buying a foundation Jersey female.
The most practical way to get a good herd of Reg-
istered high producing Jerseys is to start with one
good heifer or cow and grow the rest of the way.
File your name with us if you want a cata-
logue, and feel free to ask any question about how
to finance one of these good Jerseys to start a good
herd with.





FOR MOPE INCOME-SELL WHOLE MILK.
of . e
Yip Have A Few Cheap Used Fords and
Chevrolets Priced From $49.50 Up
- SOME OF THESE CARS HAVE EXTRA GOOD TIRES
4 't
WE WILL -BUY.LATE MODEL USED
FORDS-AND- CHEVROLETS
WE HAVE A STOCK
of AUTOMOBILE .a n d
TRACTOR PARTS.
JUST RECEIVED a new
shipment of Tire Reliners
and Blow-out Patches.
  Stokes- Sna_ Notir Colgan




























Prices. Are Under Control
You.Msty'Bc Sure of Quality Merchan-
dise at La* Prices at . . .
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
4111 PHONE 85 • WE DELIVER




JAR RUBBERS 12 DOZEN 59c
GRAPE JUICE BOTTLE 15(
 A=1011
EAGLE BRAND MILK c,„ 22c
(Sweetened)
KARO SYRUP GALLON 65'
HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS-
NEW POTATOES, GREEN PEAS,
GREEN BEANS, CARROTS, GREEN
ONIONS, CELERY, LETTUCE,
SPINACH
• A NEW SERVICE
Ptiring the Hot Summer Months We
Will-Grinci-All Hamburger Fresh for
You from Fresh Quality Beef.
•




Acrois fronViiiint‘r at 1-30i- West Main Sllateet
I
DIXIE FIELD TRIMS
(Continued from Page 1)
'Akron. O.; Red, Ed Gardner, 
I
Hay-
din; Blde, Less Todd, Almo; Frisco
Tony, L. H. Hale. Hazel: Ranger,
1Boone Adams, Mayfield; Sky- High,
I Carpenter & Humbert, Indianispo•
Ind. Sky High. first line and
•.Alabaina Bob second line; SR),
High, first tree and Red Ace sec-
ond tree. •
Sixth Heat- •
i Little • Dan. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels. Hyde Park. N. Y.; Blue liar-
net, Conner Bros.. Evansville,. Ind.;
;Lucky Strike, W. R. Grisham,
i Baldwyn. Miss.; Red Thunder, Ak-
ron Kennels. Akron, O.; Ed. Clyde
i Hale.....Murray: Jim. Bill Beadles,
Mayfield, Smoky, J. It Cheatham,
Union City. Tenn.; Henry, Morris
Lamb, Hazel; Rattles, Homer Wil-
liams, Paducah Route 5: White
Smoke, Carpenter 8c Humbert, In-
dianapolis, Ind. Red Thunder, first.
line and Little Dan second line;
Red Thunder( first tree and Little
Iran- second tree.
Heat seven
Spitfire, . Chestnut Hill Kennels.
Hyle Park, N. Y.; Little Sport; Con-
ner BeroL, Evansville. Ind4 Peli-
aeonhas, Jar • Barrett, Princeton,
Ind; , Shorty, Ed Gardner, Har-
din: Piedro. Robert Key, MiTirray;
Blue Moon. F. B.. Searcy. Kirks-
ville. Mo.: Flying Jack, Darr &
Tidwell. Si. Louis, Mo.; Jim; Geo.
Breeden, Boliver, Tenn.; Huie, R.
W. Sanders. Mansfield, Tenn.; Blue
Jack. Carpenter & Humbert, In-
dianapolis, Ind. Shorty took first
line -honors for the only dog to
qualify in heat seven.
Eighth Heat
- Tenrsetweit Bill, Chestnut 11111Ken.-
-nets, Hyle-Vark, N. Y.; Sizzle, Ray-
mond Willis: Evansville, Ind.; Black'
1
 
Diamond, Joe Barrett, Princeton,
Ind.; Buster. Geo. Breeden, Boll-
vex.  Tenn.; Raleigh, Lloyd Bur-
nett, Paris, Tenn.; Guy, Noble
Thompson, Paris. Tenn.; . Dude. Z.
r -Roper. Union City; Red Oak
Drum. Hughes & Williams. Viacen-
i flea, lad: Jack. S. E. Scott, Jack-
son-, Tenn.; Red Rock. Carpenter
/Is Humbert. • Indianapolis, Ind.;Jiggs. LeDoughy & Behre, Madi-son, N. Y. Cue took, first . line
for the only dog to qualify in heat
, .' Ninth Heat - -
1 Buckeye Bill, Chestnut Hill Ken'nets. Hyde Park. N Y.: Doodoo,
L Wens, Evansville, Ind.: • Pal
John-Fle;r. Evansville. Id.; Joe,
. -I.. . isoneer-Trwfr,' itinr
ft. L Cliff. Boliver. Term; Rock.
Lloyd Burnett, Paris: Spot, Z. T.
Roper.- Union City: Sport. Gus
Gillman Jackson Tenn • Hoar -
Flv.- Detroughy at Better. Madison.
N Y. Creamy. Carpenter & Hum-
bert. Indianapolis. Ind. Horse FlY
took first line honors while Pal
came in under tine wire for second
line money. No-dest-treed in this
heat.
Teeth • hires
Wild Joe. Chestnut Hill Kennett
Hyde Park., ri. Y.; Mack Buck.
L. W Willis. Evansville. Ind: Big
Pup. W V Radford. Huntingdon.
Tenn.1 Jesse James. LeLoughy &
Behre. Madison, N. J.; Speed To
Spare. Noble Dick. Murray; Buck.
R L Boyd, Banton: Bess. Geo - H




















CAN 10c KRAUT Tall cam-2 hw 15e
BRAN FLAKES PC44:8 12c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES Big 18-ox. &lion 15 
SARDINES B1€ OVAL CAN (In Mustard Sauce)"
Ey SYRUP - 1•Yrili: . 20e
spaLUNCH







Murray State College will spon-
sor a one-day conference of English
teachers here May 2 to consider the
topic, -The Role of English Teach-
ers in WatTime'•, it was announced
today. -.-•
Dr. A. L Crebbe‘,Neabody Col-
lege, Nashville, "Tenn. will be
principal speaker and Miss Nadine
Overall of the college faculty will
preside.
The morning program will be-
gin at .-10 o'clock in the Little
Chapel. Registration will be from
9:30 to 10. Among those on the
program in the morning besides
the guest speaker will be Mrs.
Koska Jones of the Hazel high
school.
Lunch will be served at the
rplirgati Inn. ,..Reserveualls should
be sent in to Miss Myra Bagwell,
Murray high school, before May I
The afternoon program will be-
gin at 1.,10 with panel discussions
in Use Liberal Arts building; and
the meeting will end with a joint






Lerman Bros. Dept. Store
Barnett's Nursery
Card of Thanks
We wleh- to thank our friends
and kind neighbors for every com-
forting word and deed of servie.'
rendered to us in the sadgoing
of our father and Grandfather,
Walter Sills.
We also wish to include Bra
Loyd Wilson for his consoling
words, the Churchills for their
ks4wee4rs,e, 4ise-singova- and espec-
ially D,r Hale for his efforts to'
help and relieve,' and those who
contributed, the beautiful flowers-
May God bless every one of you
is ow prayer. 7.- Children and
Grandchildren.
•
Jones, Benton; Ws .rd. G.raVer-
rett, Hickman, Ma It &
Williams. Union .ity; Red hler,
Carpenter & Humbert. Indianapo-
lis, Ind. Jesse James took first
line prize..Red Rider second hp*
money and Red Rider treed first
with Jesse James taking,...eecond
tree honors.
Eleventh Heat
Little Jim. H. Bishop. Prinebton.
Ind.: Brown Bomber. DeLonglity
St-lire. Madison. N .1. Idiot, K.
Hammond. Mayfield; Red. Vernon
rooks, Charleston. Mo Jett Ed
ardner. Hardin: Whirlaway, W.
R. Grisham, Baldwyn. Miss: Illi-
nois Express. St. ,Louis, Mo The
Brown Bombe! Wag first line win-
ner and Little Jim took sgcsnd
lbw money_ Little Jim treJ first
and was followed in second place
by Brown 'Bomber
Twelfth Heat
Pepper, H. Bishop. Princeton,
td, Popeye. Hughes &
Vincennes. - Ind.; Red. Roy- McCort-
nel. Jackson, Tenn. Jennie C.. F. B.
Searcy. Kirksville. Mo. Red. of
Jackson was way out in front to
take first line money for the only
dog to qualify for the finals In
this .heat..
Four finals were carded as fol-
lows: first line finals, second line
finals. first tree 'finals itid second
tree finals. As usual. Mr. Ryan
paid the winners at the close of
each heat and each final.
Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES--25
Red Rose Flour. 24,110. The
Old Gold Flour, 34 Illetr  Ths
Jersey Cream Flew, 114 lbs. SLOG
Omega flour. 12 Its,  711te
Sanka offer, lb.  ' dae
Kaf fee-Hag COS^ . tee
Pea berry Cerra% ' 
Rio ( Mies, lb. lie
White Syrup. gallon -P
Large ( alifornla or Florida
Oranges. dozen _ the
Le III 0 MI fancy dozen Wee
Apples, Delicious or wisest*.
..Aeser-   990
Grapefruit Mee, Deerweied. 47-az."
can. sweetened  ' alle
GraPeArads Selek-Illreers, N.. rum
sweetened
Marshmallows, 14-es. pkge lie
Snowdrift the digestible quick adz-
ing shortening. 3-11s. budiet  floe
6-lb. bucket " - $141
Evaporated spriesei5 tairlie'llie a lb..
now Ma
New Cabbage. $ lbs. lk
New rets44;es, lb.
et Milk, smell Sc. large Ade
Chick Starter, I 14 11.1.'begerk __Ile
25 lbs.' • ÷--••••  Stle
100 lbs. 
Growing Mash, 25 lbs. Wid
-IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT-
Raton, rind on, sliced tee





, Pork Chops • q ........: Ise
Claud? dreeiltd Chickens 'Sl 
.... ,..3‘+roak 






Graduating with the first class of
"Hell from Heaven Men" at the
Midland (Texas) Army Flying
School, the world's greatest bom-
bardier college, Charles C. Hughes,
202 S. 6th St., Murray.,will be com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Air Force today.
Completing his training in com-
pany with young men from thirty
states, he already has been assigned
to duty under sealed orders.
Son of Mrs. Mayme R. Nelson, he
attended Murray State College.
where he, was active in sports. In
timilian life he served as a police
officer.
Robert Frank Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Weeks, will grad-
uate from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station tomorrow. He re-
cently applied for submarine duty
and passed the test successfully. In
a letter to his mother recently, he
said that "six in this company out
of 2$ boys posted passed for sub
duty. I was one of the six."
Quoting further from his letter:
-Tell-ibis-boys --not--to- ter' the
Army -get theni.-that the Navy is
the best there, is."_
Aged Confederate
Veteran Dies
.1_,I1AlooiLier,_ aged_ 97 years and
months, died at ,his home two
and a half miles southwest of
Crossland Thursday night of last
week.
Mr. Hooper was born in North
Carolina in J844. coming to ‘7Ten-
nessee in early life. At the out-
break of .the war between the
states he enlisted in the Confed-
erate Army and served throughout'
the War seeing service under Gen
Robt. E. Lee in Virginia.' -His
passing leaves only one Confed-
erate veteran in Henry county.
Tenn.. a Mr. Olive, near Cottage
Grove, Tenn.. micholsr--libm....nacne
is not known here. '
Mr.- -Beenee--esms••••--essimbee
the Presbyterian church at Mill
Creek and his body was buried
there Friday after services at
that place conducted lay Revs. Siun
Rudolph and Sam Hicks. He is
survived by two sons Esq. Henry
Hooper of Jim), County and Will
Hooper of Benton. Ky.: three
daughters Mrs. Claud Coats and
Mrs. Jack Key and Miss Emma
Hooper who made her home ..with
him. 'He had looked after' his
farm until a short time before his
death.
Nclincs
The people named below are ask-
ed to report to Miss Linn at the
Tire Rationing Board within the
next week:
J .1 Dick. Troy Vance, John
Stamps, Prentice Overby, Everett
Massey, 0 T. Mayer. F. H Sea-
ford. Is R. Alton. Boyd Bizzeil. Car;
liri Riley, N. P Hutson, L. F Thur-




We are now handling Mc-
Kenzie Milling Co Feeds
and Flours.
  FEEDS -
Starting Mash
100 lbs. ... $3.05
25 lbs.  90c
8 1-3 lbs. . . .  30e
Growing Mash-, ,
100 lbs. . $3.05
25 lbs.  90c
8 1-3 lbs. 30c
Baby Chick Grain-












100 lbs. . $2.30
16% Dairy Feed-





White Frost, 24 lbs. $1.10
Briar Rose, 24 lbs. $1.00
My-T-Good, 24 lbs. 84c









The American Jersey Cattle Club
will give away free 1,000 registered
Jersey bulls on August 17. The
cost of applying is only 10' cents.
-There should be IQ° applications
for these bulls from Cadlowgy
county." said Ray Treon this morn-
ing.
All applications must be tr, by
May 15.
The bulls are to be presented as
ciutright gifts to 1,000 selected
farmers in America who own
grade herds. Owners of pure bred
1CROGER





herds are not eligible.
Anyone who wishes to *OW
may write to the Am can Jersey
Cattle Club, 324-P est 23rd
Street, New York city, or get in
touch with the Murray Mi Pro-
duets plant. However, applica.
iions must be sent In :within two
viet4tt, so there -Is no ume to lose.
-The_ American Jersey Cattle
Club has for its purpose the pro-.
Motion and improvement of Jer-
sey cattle. Recently it announced'
that the registration fee for cat-
tle had been lowered from $5 to
$2 per head for ao-ahort time.
Supply •Ships! Buy Defense
-
PREFER SPOTLIGHT . . . OR RETURN IT AND GET
4!
•••••••••
• I It's A Fair Question whether,
there aren't more opportunities'
than men able to tak0 advantage
of „them.
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri. & Sat., May 1, 2
Heavy liens  18e
'Leghorn Hens  14e
Cocks  Se
Eggs  24e
Highest Market Price for Wool
YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS FREE!
GUARANTEED FOODS
CORN 
A Brandv o n d a I e 
2 C4). 2 23c 















Standard 9 No. 2
Pack Li Cans














Kroger's Clock Thiron Enriched
BREAD 
Twisted and Sliced 9c
20-oz. loaf
Packer's Fresh White
LIMA BEANS No. 2 Can 10c
Turnip 2
Mustardor NS GREE CNaon. 10c
TOMATO 3 No, 1 Cans
PUREE 18c
HEINZ SOUPS, 2 pint cans 25c
HEINZ KETCHUP, 14-oz. bottle 20c
IVORY SOAP, large bar ' 10c
IVORY SOAP, guest size, 3 for I5c
IVORY FLAKES, medium box 10c
IVORY FLAKES, large box 25c
LAVA SOAP, 2 medium bars 13s
Pure Vegetable Shortening











Packer's Label 2 No. 2 cans 15c
OXYDOL, medium box .. 9c
Large box 23c, Giant box .61k
DREFT, Med. box 10c, large box 25c
Wright* Silver Cream Polish 
23set.--prir 
Dromedary ginger bread mix, box 23c




U.. S.. GOV'T Sirloin 
POUND 37cor Club




















SWI.35 STEAK Pound 
30cRound Bone Shoulder Cuts







LARGE BOLOGNA BACON, Country C1US- 97c
Sliced or One Piece Pound 18! 1 Whole or Half Side Pound LA I
"READ LET:11U C E
-or
5-do"zerngeSize 2 HEADS 13
CARROTS Bunch Sc , CABBAGE Pound 3' 2C
S T RA-W BERRI ES " QUART-BOX 25c 
LEMONS 36D3o:: E - 25c: I ONIONS -
NE.'" TEXAS
25c
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